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Now," said the Baron, addressing the s'allion, "four It is sa*d that some members of the cabinet shared the view

that a grave issue with tierniany might lesult from too 
He stamped sixteen firm an insistence upon jhe Fren* li Moroccan jxilicy, and 

that M. I.oiibet is also credited with the desve not to have 
the M roccan issue drift into dangerous implications Only 
the Socialists and Radical»op» nly "rxpu-ssed this view in the 
Chain lier of Deputies, but the more influential sent-menl 
Was that immediately surrounding M. Delias ' He felt, 
therefore, ihat it was useless to pit <ceed without the strong 
support of his colleagues icpreseiiting the Government, and 
if a t« пірог і zing policy with Ormany was des red, some 
one else should assume «he responsibility. Consequently 
his offer to resign was everywhere rpreird as a triumph 
for Germany, whereas his determination to 
terpieted as a check to German designs The feeling over 
Germany has naturally become much more acute as the re
sult of the incident Many deputies-who have been inter
viewed on the «ubject say M Delcasse's resignation at this 
time would be equivalent to France making an open and 
humiliating e ncession 10 Germany The semi-official 
Temps' says "Our situation after 
resignation has breri offered and withdrawn will be clearer; 
than before the incident recurred. It affirms that in the 
presence o( eventualities which are serious, hut not desper
ate. the Government is united It will also testify that a 
campaigti of a foreign counity, no ш іи how ably it may 
b» conducted, is wnbout effect on our intern»*! affairs. These 
are two e>wntial points which the incident makes perfectly

Replying to a toast at a banquet 
tendered him in Toronto last week, 
Farl Grey «poke in eloquent terms of 
the vastness of the Dominion, and thr 
variety an«l excellence of its products, 

and said there, was no reason why, hefore the end of the 
p ne*t century, Canada should not excel the United States 
in all that goes to make a happy, a prosperous and a high 
sou led nation Alluding especially to the su|vn<ii it y of 
Canadian wheat, the demand likely to anse for that pro 
duct In Japan and other Asiatic countries and the potent
iality of trans-Pacific markets whi< h Canada commands, 
His Excellency asked Canadians t«> reflect that the door to 
then markets and the ways thereto were kept open by the 
mother toun'ry and her fleet Yet Canada did not con
tribute a single sh'p or dollar to this Imperial service "Do 
ndt think 1 complain," said his lordship, “The people of 
the United Kingdom do not complain, and do not think 
mfce*! state this fa- t that I am finding fault with the at
titude of Canada. It is recognized m England that, al 
though you do not as yet contribute to the cost of the lm- 
pfcriai fleet, you are contributing to the empire in many and 
dUfeieet ways. It must not be forgotten that 
elation of six millions is spread over a country the size of 
"Епюре, and is busily straining - very nerve in laying 
iecutelr foundations of a magnificent future That

lari Grey multiplied hy four equals seventeen, dosen't it ?" 
Hut Hans was not to be deceived

•s Canada times—no more and no less.
"What is tlie Kaiser’s birthday ?" demanded the Baron

. It is Jan. 27.)
f Ians stamped twenty seven times.
"What month ?" inquired the Baron pleasantly.
11 ins stam|»ed once affd got a carrot
"Now, Hans," went 011 his instructor, "how much must 

lie added to twenty-three to make twenty eevqp
Hans stamped four times unerringly.
"What day of the month is it?"
Hans announced by his usual method that it was thr 

twenty-ninth. It was.
Hans occasionally does something which, at the time, 

seçms positively startling. For example, Mr. Heyn was 
present once when the Baron, indicating one member of «he 
group of spectators, inquired 1

“How many fingers has this gentleman 00 hi « right 
hand ?"

Lri main ts in

■
1

-
M Delcasie s

“Four," said Hane, and everybody looked pained foe the 
error. But Hans was right, as usual. The man had a< t 
ually lost one finger in an accident.

"1 began the education of Hans," said the Baron, “bv 
holding up before him red-apd-white balls ananged on л 
wired frame—a contrivance familiar to all teachers in the 
primary schools—by means о I which he was taught to 
stamp once f^r one ball, twice for two balls, ami so on.

vour pop-

і

èhould have reclaimed so large a part norths mighty con- 
t ment from the wilderness, and by your spirited railway 

to make Canada thefad stawnship enterprise been able
■aheni route between England and Japan and between "After that l taught him to recognize the signs thatefood 
England and her great Australian colonics, that you should lor *he numbers, for "which purpose 1 used figures cut out of 
have given the lead in your preferential tariffs, in

1It wouid seem that jhe numerous com-
p’amts made hy immigrants, to the 
effect that their f x^xrietx.e sinre com
ing to Canada h»s been very different 
from the representations made to them 

by agents 10 the old country, rann-t be wholly groundless 
There is a report of the arrival at Belleville, Ont., of thirty 
heaf’s of familiea, the parly having b*en rent out by the 
Self help Em gration Society of I on don M'-st of the 
are mechanics, they *re accompanied by their wives and 
families, and claim that they were promised work on their- 
arrival in Canada, and also **n ‘advance of $ 30 tot.de them 
over until they were settled in their

Dlseetlsfled
H"C The alphabet he learned by being shown the several 

fWlerential postal arrangements and your cable subsidies, letters written large, and at the same ti
with the object of binding the component parts of the non need by myself, and the sounds of numbers in the sane
empite ctoeer together, is to have done much, and to have W*Y-
given a toad of which any Jieople may reasonably be 
peond ... I stated Ihat I bad not yet had an oppor
tunity of making myself acquainted with more than a small 
portion of your great Dominion, but I have enjoyed the 
signal advantage of making the acquaintance of ‘the 
greater number of your Senators and members of Parlia
ment. Those I have seen have given me a most interest
ing and satisfactory accouff of the countries and territories stallion to express the impressions made upon his mmd
and of the people they represent. They all tell me that To do this I would ask him, for example, How much 1»
they do not know, within the area of their constituency, of four Plus three ^ writing 4 plus 3 on the blackboard. Then I
such a thing as real poverty, neither is there great wealth would say ‘four and raise his fore-foot four times. Then
concentrated in undue proportion in individual hands, such 1 would say ‘three’ and raise it three more times, iromtd
as that which perplexes and alarms the people of the iately announcing the result,‘seven’, and raising his fore
United Stales. Judging from the reports, there appears to 
be throughout Canada an evenly diffused prosperity and 
contentment, and I feel, after a morning’s talk with 
Parliamentary representatives, that Canada is the incarna
tion of the Arcadia which I had formerly believed had only able, and there were many disappointments, but his

intelligence grew aud grew until it reached the develop 
we look into the crystal and try to forecast the development ment that made the world hear of it." 
which the future has in store for Canada, it is well that we

• epeatedly pro- lflsmtgrants
I

“Later on I taught him to recognize whole words by 
means of the letters composing them, care being taken to 
select only words Fpelled phonetically. Objec's for which 
these words stood were shown him as pronounced the 
words, so that he gradually came to identify the wor s 
with the objects.

I

"Then came the more difficult process of teaching the new #1 tuations. It
seems these r ronuses were iHumw and the immigrants, 

m> bet iei fui 1 In mselves 'han 
--11 f»iui« lie $ no1 a ve*r and 

hoard, end it is said that ►■»»«h husband and wife are re 
quired to wf rk for this wagr 
farmer* could afford to pay 'or inex|*nerred help, but 
under such circumstances, met Uaou * who wer*- reviving 
fair wages 10 England would not he likely tq think they had 
improved thru circumstances hr emigrating One of the 
party is quoted as s vmg that it would t»k«* a hundred 
years to »ave enough to pay his de* t to the Self help Em 
igration Society

j>rmg without money could do 
to b*gn an agieemeni to work <

I Ins may be ** much as
■

foot seven times.
"In the sam* way he was taught to understand the value 

of four minus three, and so on through the list. Of course 
all this required an amount of patience almost mconceiv

J
existed in the regions of mythology '1 h* Paris і or respondent 0/ ilia l.on 

don / mn believes that the Franco
But when

Japanese incident <au«ed by the pré
sente of the Balt* fleet inJapanshould guard against the danger of allowing the vulgarity 

of a swollen head to blunt the edge of our efficiency. How 
to add to the great blessing of material wealth with whfch 
we have been endowed is the problem which is before the 
people and the statesmen of Can»da, and which they may 
be relied upon, with your assistance, I trust, to satisfactor-

1- reachThe announcement that M De*casse 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in the 
French Government, had withdrawn 
hie resignation may not have been 
gratifying to Germany, but by the 

nations generally it was doubtless Received as good rews. 
The facts leading up to M. Delc*sse4 resignation are per
haps as much matter of speculation a* 
there can be little doubt that the cause of the step taken

territorial waters promises |n leave 
no dl-feeling behind t Itepirveuia11 
behalf of Japan to thr French Goverrmes! were conducted 
by the representative of ih* Mik*d<> 
of friendly firmnet»»

Remains at
the »ubjer t on

his Post.
iu an гімн plat у hptnt 

He made ». attempt to V'-ecee1 the 
consequences of a prolonged viav «d I lie Ваіік tWrlm Ksm 
ranh Biy, but took < are m per bun hi I rfh. „It u»k ,n »u< h 
a manner as to convey the ітрее*»" n that Japan did г„| 
entertain the slightest doubt •»! Frame fient* r«•<•»<! by * 
sense of justice and duty towards a bu'lv i>-.*yei II th*«e 
is anv difference in the relation» I*tween |\* 1 and ГоЬт 
since the incident, this co,rrii ondrni "thinks it 14 * |avol 
able one, that is an.incrra*a of mutual rrgiHfd

During the past few months there 
have been quite numerous references

of knowledge, but

A ThinKtng
was the knowledge on the part of the Minister that thein the newspapers to an educated

horse in C.cmany.namcd Hans, which did not unanimously support some ol his pos-
works problems in arithmetic and ,lions “”d ,h,t ,here was unwillingness to allow him a 

dees many other things, indicating an intelligence hardly he<! h“d in “P"’ to tb« Foreign policy ol the nation It
credible in a brute. In the May number of McClure's Mag- is undcfstood that M. Dekasse has withdrawn his resigna- Some i.ha ol ih, Ih,
arm. Mr. Edward Heyn tells the story of this wonderful «‘on on the aasuraoc* that the Cabinet i, united in hi. sup- The flag.# m led™ ,, co„»,,„t h, th, , „hh.lwd
borne in detail and in a way to interest all readers The port, and that his withdrawal from the department of For- I,gates From Septeml., ,S,
owner of Hans, we are told, has spent four years on the eigo Affairs at tins time would be regarded by his cotieaeues In India end cf - j ihe ,.,„.lh. tlnm
horse's education, working eighteen hours a day on his as a serious peril to the nation M. Delcastes staying in plague alone m the » hot. cl India
equine pupil, and using the same prrcesses that are applied the cabinet is expected to result in a firmer attitude were one and a quarter million, and t these ,, u«t be added
to the young children in the Prussian schools towards Germany than heretofore shown The For- a large percentage jpeth.p. 50 two... I nor» potted

Hans'preceptor, Baron van Osten, rejects all hypotheses elRn Ministers policy has been to give Germany ade- 'stity In 1003 there were s 3 3 571 deaths. II yv,
involving training, suggestion, hypnotism, telepathy and tfuat-' "ssurances that her interests in Morocco would wrre 1031,643. and m the present -I-r ih- weelily teports
soon. He snll have it that Hans thinks, independently •* ,reeUd ,tbe aame m ,he r,sl ol lhe worJd| indicate a still greater rise in the death rate There are still
and of himself but after making these approaches he did not desire to greater areas and vast numhe-s of towns almost or quite

To indicate numbers the animal stamps his forefoot once yield France's entire project concerning Morocco at the tree from the scourne. so Ilia! the d-ath rate in the afflict 
to, each unit. When he wish™ to „у -yes" he turn, hi, dictation of C—v. This •№»<* * haverxeited fears .. ^“«rtFu^^^ МтГ.т

toTOd to the right. A similar movement to the left indicate» high quarters that M Delcasse s courteous but firm stand now regarded as having fostered Hie spread uf the Lw
tive. against Germany might lead to dangerous complication», by caueing the people to scatter themselves.

Horse.
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The Local Pastor’, Relation to World -
Wide Evàngellzation gospel merely (which is God's oier of pardon to non-Chris- does he ask any man's opinion as to the methods otpro-

A paper read Rev. A. A. McLeod before the Vancouver tians). The people to be thus taught are baptised rouverts cedure that he has inaugurated, or the relationships that
Baptist Ministerial Association, March 20th, *05, and r»r church members—not "every creature." And the pastor these methods involve. He has given orders, and he expect»
published at request of the Association jn hig ,^^0^ to tbcx*» church members, is an administrât- them to be obeyed.

Knowing as I do, the purpose that prompt* you to ask or Df the l»*« of their chosen King. An fxecutor,appointed »*Sir“ eaid the Duke of Wellington to an officer who
me to address you, I could hardly expect you to forgive me by the tapfetgr. to ewcufc his wi» With regard to them urged the impossibility of executing his orders, “I did not
nor would I forgive myself if I were to aim at entertaining, he is charged with the one work of securing, en their part» agk your opinion, l gave you my orders and I expect them
or merely interesting you with experiences, incidents, or the^obeerrance of Christ's commands It is scarcely ne< 

information, concerning ’he Orient, or any other land emery to note that this work at this stage, is not teaching
the command», but mruring their observance

It will thus be seen that Christ a per-mimioe, and lise its recognition on the part of my people. Th 
service to which that per mission d rectly points, divided 
the pastor"» work ia'o three stages, ear* stage carrying 
with it its owe peculiar relationship

In the first, he ioculcelee, as a herald If the second, he 
initiate», as a teacher of first principles And 10 Лhe third, 
he educates (literally, "leads forthto th* observance of 
Christ я commands es ’he administra lot of the Ians of 
Christ’s kingdom—executor of Christs' last will aed testa

to be obeyed. "All authority is mine, mid Jesus Christ, tor 
this reason "go", and do as 1 bid you, and in the wa,y in 
ж hich I bid you do it. Recognize my authority and secure—concerning the Telugus or any other people. Did I find 

myself before your congrégations charg'd with the service of 
helping them in'o a fuller recognition of Christ's great per
mission, 1 might, 1 doubtless would, consider i’ necessary 
to take that lower ground, and "‘tell about the work.” 
But in addressing vou I am impelled to take higher 
ground—impelled by a due regard for the position to which 
it has pleased the Master to call you.

Do you ask why 1 refer to Christ's “Commission" as his 
per mission ? I answer, because when Christ said “go ye," 
he said at the same time, and to the same persons, "Lo, I

wise—thus will my maquering presence continue to be your 
all suffit tent power to the end of the age. No one pan af- 
foid to substitute іеvirion for recognition here.

We believe that there is no consequence without it» 
cause. We know that the disappointing fact, that so fre
quently were duplicates are found where we have a right 
10 expect mature diac plea, is the consequence of a cause 
that invariably precedes it and to which it is always trace
able. The cause 1», the disciple-maker's failure to set in 
motion all the machinery at his command-

When but two-thirds of his machinery—that which, per
tains to the first and second stages of his work, is put ia 
moi ion, hi» product will inevitably be that which this part 
of his machinery is calculated to produce. When he avails 
himself of all hie possible resources he will have the joy of 
seeiug lu» duplicates—the result of the Master's message 
transmitted merely, transformed into disciples—the certain 
outcome ol that same message transmitted into its legiti
mate activity, and continued in its original aim. In other 
words, impression (pressing in preaching) gives duplicates 
— accurate, copies, but copies only, such as must be 
••handled' in order to any achievemeut—a field of labor.

Impression, plus expression (pressing out, teaching to ob
serve) developes discipleship, yields motdr activity such as 
will handle forces that make for achievement—a force in a

not I will be. (a promise) but “I am," (theam with you
declaration of an existing fact ) I am going on this errand 
will you come too ? Equivalent to saying, you have my 
permission to come with me—Let us go.

Christ then is the author of Christian missions. Through 
• this agency he continues his own mission to men. It has 

pleased him to permit his people to co-operate with nim 
in this his enVrprise. But he controls the service himself 
and he declares his purpose to continue to do so to the end 
of the age. The work commenced by him and continued 
by him through hi« people, is to "make disciples of all the 
nations" -not only to lead all the men and all the women 
in all the nations intiV the knowledge of the truth, but to 
"make disriples" of «hem. No’ learners mere'y (discipline 
is not discipleship, du plica e« are not disciples) A dis
ciple is a reproducer of the Master's teaching and charac- 

The per mission was primarily given to those

As a herald he iaculcat**. This eervke bmite itaelf to 
to non-Christsans As » teacher of first principles lie in 
itiaVs. This service limits іleelf to lk«ee Wbtf trxporid to 
the truth, end to the stage ia their experieocr in winch they 
respond

As an administrator of the жіжіг» of Chris' • kingdom, he 
expresses, in obediences, what has previously been impress 
ed in the preaching of Christ's goepel.

The service assigned the pastor among non-Christians, is 
to "preach the gospel to every creature." The service ns 
Signed him among the members of the churchiM which he 
is pastor, is to teach them to "obaerve »U things ' that 
Christ has commanded him. Hi» commission is, therefore, 
to him, a command to recognize in his work the two co
ordinate aims of didact-cs—to impart knowledge, and to 
develope power: to impress and to express; to inculcate 
and to educate.

In the first, he works from without, inward, that being 
the principle that must always govern beginnings In 
the second, he works from within outward, that being the 
principle that most always govern development. The 
first developes mechanical conformity, and produces 
cates The second developes motor activity, and

field.
i$ho hid responded to a specific call to leadership in the 
afiairs of Christ’s kingdom, and by them it was pa*s*d on 
to the rank and file аз disciples multiplied. The pastor is, 
by divine appointment, the local leader in the church of 
Christ. The per mission, therefore, comes direct from 
Christ td him, and through him to the church over which 
the Holy Spirit has made him overseer. The faithful, con-

always pressed, sometimes almost disciples.

In as much as the recognition of Christ's per mission in 
its fulness, and of its involved relationships, in their ful
ness, is a recognition of tjje law of propogation in the 
kingdom of Christ, such recognition secures—insures for 
itself Christ s presence, Christ's peace, Christ's power, and 
the product that Christ purposed—disc pies among all the 
nations. While any limitations, little or large, mean a 
corresponding limitation in the finished product, if indeed. 

In the hope of being at once concise and comprehensive the product of the pastorate can be said to be finished
unless the emphasis is left where the Master has placed it.

In closing permit one example of ths outworking of the 
conception that we have been considering—•“'! he First 

local pastors' relation to world-wide evangelization? The Presbyterian ehurch of Wichita; Kansa«, was organized in a
“dug out" March 12th, 1870, wiih thirteen members and 
two elders. Thirteen or fourteen years ago Western Kansas

dupli-

scientious past r is 
crushed, by the deinauds ot his immediate surroundings. 
What then should be his attitude toward Christs purpose we adopt the method u*ed in the “Shorter Catechism" to 
as voiced in the per mission ? What should be the loqgl elucidate the T en Commandments, 
pigtor's relations toVorld wide evangelization specifically 
set forth in the per mission as Christ's continued purpose 
concerning his church <%id the world ? He has been defin- commission teaches that the local psstpr is an executor of
itely called to the pastorate. His sphere of personal activ- Christ's will, to whom is intrusted the service of adminie

tering the self propagating laws of Christ's kingdom

1. What does the commission teach concerning the

ity is circumscribed by fhe bounds of his parish." With
work in his immediate neighborhood than he can through the church to the uttermost ends of the earth

3. What is required in this relationship ?

was struck by what we call a "boon." Wfchita felt the 
impulse. The population grew enormously. Churches 
were cramped for room. The first Presbyterian churchI ope to overtake, how can he give prominence to 

Christ's purpose concerning the perishing beyond his own 
designated and chosen field of labor.

Christ's per mission gives the pastor a place in the act- 
uahzaiion of Christ s purpose What place? Home for 
huù and heathenism fur his brother? Popular opinion It further requires that the pastor be sensitized by the 
sometimes supplies an affirmative answer to this enquiry. Spirit of Christ, so that he may be qualified tocompiehei d

Christs thought, »nd grasp Christ's conceptions. For 
Christ demand*, not only the transmitting of hie truth to 
the nations but also the transmitting of that truth into

This relationship requites, definitely demands th* doing ventured on enlargement. A site was purchased at a cost 
of Chris’ s will and the church's work in the proclamation of $20>000.00. At that time the old site could be sold for 
of the evangel to the whole world, as the. work to which $$>,000.00 but while it was being held for $50,000.00 the 
every other, mint be not only suhs*rviant but tributary. • boom burst." Both sites became practically valueless, 

though the first church stood pledged to pay $io,ooo.do for
the new.

The surrender of all that could be sold reduced their in
debtedness to $18,000 00 This condition of things made 
their future rather hopeless, while it seemed to render any 
forward movement absolutely impossible.

About this time the pastorate became vacant, and a call 
was extended to Rev. Charles Edwin Bradt. Mr. Bredt

But Christ's per mission are unqualified negative, in terms 
short, sharp and decisive. The per mission reveah to us 
not only what we are permitted to do, but- also how же

Our success1 depends, therefore, not Christ-like conceptions and Christ like characteristics Injermitted to do it
on our wealth, or wisdom, or ichoia'tic attainments, but this, the purpose for which the Church exists, as in all her 
on the pro moeoce given in conception, and in con- minor activities, the pastor is the link in the chain that is
duct to Christ and to Christ's authority uearest to the anchor Christ Jeeus. accepted the call, and beginning his work, followed the

* Success or failure m ( hnsiiaa activity, as in ell co oper- |у д|»п require» that in view of the tbfeaiold relationship policy pursued by him in former pastorates, namely, that of 
ative callings s almost if not alway», a q «eshoo of relat- peculiar to the pastor's calling, dise regard shall be paid to emphasizing the duty of adequate representation of the
loothip Rela'ionship in the work to which wv are railed these relationships as established by Christ. Aed also church 00 the F'-reign Mission Field, "into all the world"
corresponds with gearing m m«chanics Unless every due regard lor the limitations involved in these relation- and to “every creature" were the commands of Christ The 
cog accurately mu< he* and fin its fellows, the machinery, ,hip* It still further requires, that the obedience called church must be a “going" church and make a business of

si s loss, and yield but unfcatisfart- fonh by this relationship, shall be, not • dead mechanical reaching the ends of the earth with the Gospel. The pastor
service, but a living motor obedience, with s real motive held this to be the one condition of the promised presence

-hmny lor the transformation of behind it. loyalty to th* Lord Jeeus Christ, end^a real out- of Christ with Holy Spirit power in any church. Afters
coroe before it—the evangelization of the whole world. series of sermons along this line, Mr. Bradt revealed to *ome

And also due appreciation of the fact, that the service as few of his member», the conviction of his heart, namely:
a whole, with all its relationships, is a means to an end. that the church should undertake the support of a Foreign
not an *nd in itself, the end in view being to make disciples Missionary pastor, at a salary of not lets than $600 a year,
of all the nations. When this end і» reached Christ’s pur- This was much beyond even a liberal offering, and few
pose is fulfilled, and the service designed to fulfil it is no thought it could be done. Difficulties were brought for

ward, chief among them the debt. But the truth was kept 
3 What is fdrbidden in this relationship ? This relat- steadily before the church, that he whosaid "go"had prom

it il rune et all will 
or y result»

Mi»ions are God *
the world, and hr h»s, m his wisdom, established what he 

not i-nly of the mechanic, andconsiders th« light relation
the machine to НипьеИ, but also ol every wheel and cog to 
its fellows These relations thus fixed, must t»e scrupulous
ly maintained in order to fulfil his purpoae, namely, to 
“makedisciples -»f all the nations."

The fiist stage of the service in which Christ permits hie longer required
people to ro operate with him, is to “preach the Goapel to 
every creature’ Not to announce merely, or to jell ioo.hip, as Christ's appointment, definite and complete in jsed his presence with almighty power, on the conditio» of
thoroughly even, but to proclaim as a herald. To inculcate, itaelf, forbids, the conduct of Cbiristian Missions on a com- obedience,
to impress (literally, to рггм in repeutrdly as with the^beel mtrrial basis, or on a departmental basis, or on a pbilan- Alter much prsiyer it was decided to make the proposit- 
aod the relatiou of the pastor who ia the lender and spokes- tbropic basis, and the baneful condition of spiritual debil- ion to the people. Subscription cards were prepared. AH

giving was to be voluntary and cheerful. To the astoeish- 
4. Wherein does the importance of this relationship ment of nearly all, the whole amount needed for the sup- 

Tbe importance of this relationship consiste ia its port of the “foreign" pastor was secured, and Dr. Corbett, 
being the appointment of Jesus Christ and in its being the of Chefoo, China, was chosen to be the missionary pastor

m»u of the church, to the turn Christian people to whom ity that such policie* foster, 
the gospel is preached. i& that o( a lv-rald who proclaims, a 
transmitter who passes on and inculcates a message from consist ?
his Master

The second stage is to baptize—to publicly and formally shortest, surest, safest and only scientific way to the attain- of the church.
oamehr, the mak

ing of disciples ia every land, Home as wall as Foreign, but tor ate, the Missionary enterprise of the first yeer, was mads
never to it» exclusion. That wonld be positively criminal,

initiate those who respond to the Lord’s proclamation of ment of the end that Cbriat has in view, 
peace and pardon. And -the pastor's relation to those con
vene i* that of a primary teacher.

The third stage of the work assigned, is to teach them to cheerful, unquestioning, and honorable recognition is there- 
absents all things whatsoever Christ has commanded. At fora, ths only wmmwdhhfe attitnds katrard i it

At the beginning of the second year of Mr. Bradt* pas-

•Condensed from “Missionary Review of the World,** 
August 1903.
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the settled plan and policy of the church, and the follow - 
owing resolutions were unanimously passed by vote of the 
congregation.

“Resolved that we the members of the First Presbyter
ian church of Wichita, Kansas, in regular congregational 
meeting assembled, do hereby express our desire mat this 
church shall become, and be known as a Missionary church 
that is,

1. A church whose chief aim and ambition shall be to 
glorify God by the proclamation of the name of the Lord, 
to every creature on earth.

2. A church whose organization shall be such as to best 
carry out the great commission as givpu by our Lord and 
Saviour.

3- A church that believes that Jesus Christ meant what 
he said in Matt. 28 18 20, namely,

That all power was g'ven h 
eijtih. y

43. I harf all people who become his followers should im
mediately and piers stently, endeavor to preach, and to 
teach, His gospel to all who know it not.
fo(i<
with them unto the end of the world, and hence will guar
antee tc them success and usefulness which will evidence 
to the world in an unanswerable manner thet Jesus Chrfst 
is all that he cla'ms to lie, the only begotten Son of God 
and the only Saviour for lost humauity.’

A faith that (iod wa«> present to help and <hat nothing 
was too hard for the Almighty, was manifest among the 
members of th# church. Leading members began to feel 
that the debt, the great iucubus, would some day be re
moved No one knew how or when, but all prayed and 
hoped. A chart called the “Church's Goliath'' was placed 
upon the waU confronting the congregation. This chart 
portrayed clearly the total bonded debt of the church, with 
sums written upon it representing shares from $100 to 
$500. Opp rtunity was then given the congregation to 
join in slaying the giant that so long had terrified the peo
ple of God. Subscriptions were taken, and us these were 
announced corresponding amounts were cancelled on ihe 
chart. Interest became intense. Many heads were bowed 
in prayer, many faces were bathed with tears. The Holy 
Spirit seemed to hr.Kid over t'ie congregation, moving 
hearts, himself do ng the work which he was enabling 
them to do. I11 half an hour the whole indebtedness was 
provided for. With the clearing of the debt mterest in 
Foreign missions went forward with leap» and bounds. 
The lifting of ti e debt was regarded as God's seal upon 
the church's consecration to tlie Foreign mission en
terprise. I’eople now seemed to vie with die another in 
undertaking to suppô t native helpers and native pastors, 
under the supervision of their missionary, Dr. Co'bett. In 
two years after the hrst step was taken, some twenty of 
these helpers were supported by the church at an annual 
expense of from $30 to $60 each. The third year this dum
ber was increased to thirty At the beginning of the third 
year, the Woman's Missionary Society of the church 
tribu'ed $500. the full ‘uppo t of Mrs. Corbett The same 
year, the Young People's Missionary ! eague of the church 
contribute^ f 5ro. the full support ol Dr Kffie B. Cooper, 
whom they sent out as their medical missionary to the 
church's Foreign mission field, Chefoo, China. Since then 
the church has assumed the salary of Miss Lou:se Vaughn, 
and sent her out to labor as Dr. Cooper's assistant—an
other $500; Individual members of the church became re
sponsible for an out-station under Dr. Corbett, this out- 
station—Ruth Mission—employs five native preachers. 
The church also furnished the mission station at Chefoo 
with a Normal School building 4t a cost of $2,500. The 
total amount contributed by this church to Foreign mis
sions during the five years under review, is about $10,000.

Now a few facts as to the h^me side of their work during 
the same period. The wiping out of a long standing 
debt of $18,000 was not a small item of home work. This 
was to them the first fruit of their foreign mission enter
prise. The year before they undertook foreign 
work, that is, the year before they made the evangelization 
of tbe world their aim and goal as a church, their contri
bution to Home m issions totaled $300. During their first 
year of foreign mission work their home mission contribu 
tion reached $5ri. The second year it reached $755. The 
third year it reached $955, and the fifth year of their strong 
and costly foreign mission policy their home mission 
tribution reached the nice little sum of $1.484. Besides 
this, during the fourth year of their world-wide evangeli
zation policy, they were supporting a lady missionary in 
their own town at a salary of $300. And that is not all, 
they engaged an assistant pastor and a director ot music at 
good living salaries. They maintained regular Sunday 
services at the Lincoln St Presbyterian mission, in an un
occupied part of the city, and they welcomed about eight 
huodrad members into the fellowship of the home church 
during the five years under review.

All this blessing and prosperity at home and abroad, 
came to that church with the pastor who persisted in 
carrying Christ's conception into Christ's work with the 
pastor who persisted in keeping first what Christ had 
placed first.

The pastpr who administered Christ's precepts, realized 
Christ's presence. The church that observed Christ's 
mands experienced Christ’s presence. It never was other
wise. It never will be.

Verily, brethren, the Master’s methods are the surest and 
the safest and the shortest way to local, as well as to 
world-wide success.

Don’t Stop. ceased from. Rest and reward are yonder This life і s 
the place for an unstopping diligence —Christian Intelli-

ST WATLÀND HOTT, D. D

Thee is a meaning in which none of us can stop. Mrs. 
Browning sings, "My days go on." How swiftly they do go 
on, and with what accumulating swiftness as life advances 
Sad, strong, gruff tende Thomas Carlyle, seeing the blue 
light on the hills, and leaning on the parapet of the «tçne 
bridge spanning the little stream flowing through :his birth 
town, Ecclefechan, and noticing how quick water runs on 
and 00, never to return, breaks thus into poetry about the 
wavelet of the days going so hurriedly

So hee hath been dawning 
Another blue day;
Think, wilt thou let it 
Slip useless away ?
Out of eternity 
This new day is born;
Into eternity 
At night will return.
Behold it aforetime 
No eye ever did:

Soon it forever 
From all eyes is hid.
Here h « t h been dawning 
Another blue day 
Think, wilt thou let jjt 
Slip useless away ? ■»

Ontario Letter.
The Baptist Young People of Ontario end Quebec, 

observe Good Friday. It is not to them a time of fasting 
and gloom, but a time of feasting and j >y. Taking ad
vantage of the holiday ra«es given by the railwats, they 
gather in some central place, and hold their annual 

Convention.
The place of meeting this year, was Toronto The 

meeting house was the VValmer Road edifice The key 
word was "Enlargement," and the theme about which all 

♦ the^topics were arranged, was 'The Enlarging ! ife.’
held Thursday evening, April 20. 

and was largely occupied with organization and addresses 
of welcome by the officers of the Union, to which л suitable 
reply was made by Pastor Hoyt of Hamilton 
tor Emmett of BrookviHe spoke on " Hie U ,|| of the Mas
ter," and Dr. Welton of Toron'o, mi "The iVident 
Power of the "Enlarged Life."

im in Heaven and in

The first session was

That obedience to this command on the part of his 
owers, will insure hie continued presence and power ІI hen Pa#-

ù

was the Field Day. The weather was adverse A belat
ed blizzard, due m March, swept over the land, but when 
did weather ever inte^ere with the H YBut whetlier we let the new day slip useless away or not, 

it will slip away; and though we <~hase after P to all eter- morning was devoted to Board meeting and the prograui- 
01 ty we can never catch it. In this meaning, that we are me began with a song service at 2 p. m„ whu li was follow -
every one of us urged on by rapid and leturnless days, no e(l by three addresses on the purpose, 'he development and 
one of us can stop possibly. the expression of the enlarged life This session closed with

Yet there is a sort ol stopping which may be prevented, a Яи*еї hour. The speaker* were 
but to which we, too, often yield

»*• I . The

pastors Elliott! Water ford,
kind of stopping of Proctor, Woodstock; Hughsou, Windsor, and Webb fur-

noble purpose and e-udeavor. Who has not felt temptation onto, 
to it , Who has not, perhaps, sore, wearied, <*r smitten
with some ‘udden disappointment, or vainly looking for troduced, and the Convention listened to 
some harvest from long effort, or baffled by some mist of

At the evening session the newly elected.officers were IU
I wo uddiesses. 

The first was givrn*y pastor Sycamore ol Hamilton 
"The Christian's Cfolhgatmn." The second -as delivered 
by Dr. Sowethy, Toronto, on "Do the work of an Evangel- 
ist. It was art inspiring season, and must result ,u larger 
ideals, higher aims, and more earnest service

uncertainty, found himself letting the nerve of his resolve 
get untense, fouod himself willing to allow himself in a 
relaxed hstleftmess as the days greet him ? Such sort of 
slopping is dearth and doom for all high living If it be 
allowed to fasten i»iV> habit, blight is certain. And in the 
presence of such temptation one conuot too quickly regard 
his determination of instant alertness toward the duty next

We may not stop in the brave use of even the slenderest 
opportunity. One day when Mr. Lincoln, a young man 
utterly unknown and poor, was keeeping a grocery and var
iety store in the pioneering and shanty village of New 
Salem, a man who was migrating still farther West drove 
up to the store door and asked Mr. Li coin if he would t 
buy an old barrel containing nothing of special value, the

T ґ!°' :,biCh:e Г ” ’k “? 7g°°- M"S T* fcrm.r'y principal of a ladir, college in New
Alwar .«dy >° oblrga, M, Lrncoln bough, barrel and con- York, and now principal n, a similar ms,„u,ion ™ Tennis
,e„U lor 61,у cento; and pu trng „ away m .he back par, ^ has been .p%m,,d head of Moulton Ladies СоТГе 
of the store, for a good while forgot about his purchase. Toronto ge'
Overhauling things^however, afterwards, Mr. Lrncoln came Dr. Calvin Goodspeed. ,or flft„0 pr„,essor
upon tbn barrel and emp.red .to contents un .he fi -or to tcm,„c Theol„gy iu McMaster University will retire a, ,h. 
see what they mrght be. Am,d rubbrsh he found an edrtlon dose of the ptes-nt session h
of "Blacks,one's Commentaries." Says Mr. Lincoln: ", The W.lmer Road church, Toronto, has called „sue- 
began to read those famous works; the more 1 read, the cessor to Dr W W Week* nr umore intently interested I became. Never Lio my whole ^ £.Г KCV ° C HorSmao’of Mor™-

life was my mina so thoroughly absorbed. I read until I Orillia Ont. 
devoured then.," That chance ropy ol Blacks'one made 
Mr. Lincoln a lawyer, that knowledge, so seized and won,' 
enabled him for that great debate with Senate r Douglas; 
that debate compelled National attention. It is not too

HOME MISSIONS.

were considered at the ha'f yearly Board 
8th inst. I he exceptionally bad weather of the, 
ter practically paralysed the work on many fields, 
gress was reported. Two fields -became 
fourteen reduced their grant 
154,’.and by letter 150. The Board employs 
and will soon send out a band of stu-'ents from 
University. 1 he appropriations for the 
were $ і 2,000.

meeting held the 
past wn-

s*lf-sustaining,
Additions by baptism * Л

i2i missionaries
McMaster

coming Jgalf year І

1

A Happy View of the Gospel.
I have always considered, with Luther and Calvin

much to say—that chance copy of "Blackstone s Comment- the sum and substance of the Gospel lies in 
aries," with that shanty store for study, was the first swing- stitution—Christ standing in the stead of
iog ajar of the doors A opportunity into Mr. Lincoln's im- stand the Gospel, it is this : I deserve 
mortal service as President* victor, emancipator. There 
are some lofty lines concerning opportunity by Mr. Ed
ward Roland Sill, worth everybody's heeding: 1

This I beheld, or dreamed it in ж dream;
There spread a cloud of dust along a plain;
And underneath the cloud, or in іr raged 
A furious battle, mid men yelled, and swords 
Shocked upon the swords and shields. A prince's banner 
Wavered, then staggered backwark, hemmed by foes 
A cravee hung along the battle's edge 
And thought, "Had l a sword of keener steel—
That blue blade that the king's s^n bears— byf this
Blunt thing—I" be snapped and flung it from his hand, *h the sinner’s stead, and you shall be rewarded for 
And cowering, crept away, and left the field, which you did not do, but which I did for vou
ІМДЇй . 1 V'TY ™n, every day col ,0 Chrisl „ .

Hilt-buried in the dry and trodden sand. sinner, as I came at the first. “Y
And ran and snatched it. and with battle shout 
Lifted afresh, be hewed his enemy down,
And saved a great cause that heroic day

that
that «цгсі Sub

man. I f f under- 
to be lost forever; 

the only reaeon why I should not be damned is. that Chr.st 
was punished in my stead, and .here is no need to execute 
sentence twice for sin.

mission

On the other hand, I know 1 cannot enter heaven unless 
I have a perfect righteousness. I am
shall never have one of my own. for I find I sin every day; 
but when Christ had a perfect righteousness, and be said, 

Ther.*, poor smner, take my garment and put it on—you 
shall stand before God as if you were Christ, and I 
stand before God as if I liad been the

absolutely certain I

will
1 will suffer

works

saint. " says the
devil. WeU, if I am not, I 
came into the world to save sinners' Sink 
him; other hope have I none. j

We may not call even a poor opportunity a blunt thing, By looking to him I re-eived all fire fa.th lAivh 
aod stop endeavor. We must bravely seise the broken me with confidence in his grace; and thb 
sword, il we can get no belle-, and <truugle on. To stop drew my soul—"Look unto Me I"—still rings its clarion

is defeat.To bravely struggle on is. anyway, the path to- notes in my ears. There I once found conversion and 'here
I shall ever find refreshingand renewal "- Charles H. Spur-

r, and Jesus Christ
or swim, I go to

inspired 
word" that first ■

;
ward victory.

We may not stop in service for others. Sometimes we 
are tempted to because our service seems so ill-requited and -
unrecognised. But out main thought ma, not be upoo the thmk'cT^oswmd рта^^ге mïïe'pr^m stBL її* 
wage lor service, but upon the service our Lord would have grve us Goda bless.ngs; thee, if we wilt may lead us tJcSd 
os do. I never felt the emphasis on that "done" till lately Do not let any moment of vour life fail at God's light. Be 
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these “** tbat, whether he speaks or is silent, he is always lov-
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fl&cescngcr anb IDlsltor nominational colleges such as these are ruled out as "aectar- occasion as that of Friday evening in College Hall, and 
ian" from participation in the Carnegie fund, the number of who presents his thought without the aid of notes is worth
Canadian schools which would be able to avail themselves very much to him.
of its advantages would not be large Dalhousie apparent- Speech is called the deliverer of the human «oui. Every 
ly would be eligible, and probably there is no other in the time such a fpeech is made the mind comes into fuller pos-
Maritime Provinces. If, on the other hand, the fund were session of more of itself and acquires gr'ater corrmaod over
made applicable to all denominational colleges which do its resources. Language, it is sa d, most shows a roan, and
n«-t apply theological tests to their students, the number of thereupon, when a student expresses his best thought he
b-nrheiaries under the fund would 1 robably be so large develops the best part of his being and so helps to make
that the sum available from its income for each retiring that part permanent
professor would be small. Mr Carnegie has wisely in- We are grateful to Rev. Dr. Tupprr, pastor of the First 
trusted the trustees of the fund with large discretionary Baptist church, Philadelphia, who generously gives a medal
powere. They may even apply the revenues in a different for promotion of oratory at Acadia We are glad the stud-
manner and for a different, though similar, purpote to that ents appreciate their opportunities of learning roe of the
specified by the donor, if іц their judgment the changes fir«t of arts The power and place oi the orator may be
which may come with the future should render this neces- regarded as permanen'. The man who can think truly and
sary to produce the best results pcss ble for the teachers forcefully will be in demand,
and for education.
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Editorial Notes.
HOW AN APOSTLE WAS HELPEDk Oo.. 107 Germain Streel, St. John, *. В — We learn indirectly that the Pitt Street churc h, Sydney, 

of which Rev. J. W. Weeks recertly became pastor, is ^ 
flourishing. Mr. Weeks was formerly pastor at Chester end 
Liverpool He removed tr< Ontario where beheld extended 
pastorates of importent churches at Smith's Falls and 
Guelph We are glad to know that bis native Trovirce 
now receives the benefit of his able ministrations.

—Th- Teachers' Institute of Hants and Kings met a few 
days ago at Hantsport Mr C. W. Roscœ, M. A., Inspect
or of the district, presided with his well known . ability for 
such a task Mr R. W. Ford, and Miss EttaJ. Yuill, of 
Wolfville, both graduates of Acadia, 'or>k prominent parts 
in t^e Institute. Mr. Shields of Hantsport delivered a fine 
address in eelcoming the Institute to the ’own. Profes«or 
Haley, of Acadia, explained and illustrated wireless tele
graphy to the delight and profit of the 125 teachers present.
The next meeting will be at Wolfville in t-#c 6.

—The three anti-Japanese Acte, hurried through by 
the British Columbia Legislature just at the close of its 
вевніоп, were probably passed with regard to the 
political effect of their enactment rather than with the 
expectation that they would find a permanent place on 
the statute book of the Province. At all events the 
Dominion Government lias given prompt and favorable 
consideration to tbo request of the Japanese Consul- 
General in the matter, anil has accordingly placed its 
veto on the Acts alluded to.

In hi* second canonical epistle to the Corinthians the 
Apostle Paul informs his readers that he hp<] been greatly 
comforted by the coming of Titus. Paul, as we know was 

^a-gr^atTsTTonp souled man. Full of faith and love and 
Mr Andrew Carnegie who tn the past fi-w yea-s has dis- hope, his spirit seemed indomitable Yet Paul was not so

pensed vast sums in beneficence has decided to dispose of strong as to be independent or careless of the help and the
an additional ten millions of his colossal fortune in pro- cheer which bis brethren could afford Mm are g-eat not
viding a fund for the payment of retiring pensions to through isolation but through svmpathy. The man who

аеж< hers in Universities, Colleges and Technic*!'Schools m cannot receive help from his fellows cannot give much
^Mhe United States, Canada, and Newfoundland Whatever The Divine Master himself valued the companionship and 

varying opmions there may oe as to the propriety of ac- sympathy of his disciples It is therefore no sign of fe- ble
cepung the benevolence of Mr Carnegie and other multi- ness or incapacity in a man that he sometimes longs for
mitbenaires. th-<e can scarcely be any difference of opinion the s’ght of friendly faces, the e* u"d of friendly voice* and
as to the help'u1 ness to «he cause of education of such a the cheer which sympathetic words can hrirr.
provision a, is here proposed. There are few c- lieges rich it is mor* blessed to give than to receive, how well it is

f ^ough to afford their professors adequate remuneration. that all the ability to help, and all the obligation, does not
The salaries rtcived for the most part le re lit'le mar- reside with the great and the strong. He who is rich in

m fof ^vmg alter providing a modest living for a family. sympathy has always something of great value to give
hat when men have reached an age It is évident that before the coming of Titus Paul had

MR CARNEGIE’S GIFT TO THE 
COLLEGES.

I
1 '

And since

The consequence i«
when in their own interests and in the interest of the insut- been having * hard time. Without were fightings, within 
Utmitb they have faithfully served they should be permitted 
to retire. .« at least to lay down a considerable pottion ol 
theif burden», they must still, though with impar-d vigor have had misgivings about a Inter which, in the spirit - f
and efficiency undertake the full work of theri departments, love and faithfulness, he had wtittrn to the church at Cor

not able to retire on their own resources and inth. All the spiritual light and all the Christian philos-
has nnt been able to make any provision for a ophy which the apostle possessed had not saved him from

I» is «his difficulty, which with many being greatly worried over the sta'e of affairs existing *n the
Corinthian church, and he would seem to have had appre 
hensions as to the way in which his letter would be received 

ten million dollars in United States by the church But the Lord comforted Paul by the

were fears A large part of his troubles had reference to 
the Corinthian church and his relations to it. He seems to 1
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institutions ol learning isa'vfry serious one. that Mr. Гаг- 
negie has undertaken to provide for.

—Mgr. Hbarretti and яогпо of onr Canadian politici
ans profess to think that a national school law in 
Northwest would militate against its expansion because 
of the unwillingness of Roman Catholics to enter a 
country where a separate school system is not cstiab 
libbed. It is to be noted, however, that a national 
school system in the United States has not apparently 
any terrors for the Rotiian Catholic emigrants from the 
British Isles and from Europe, who continue to 
into that country by hundreds of thousands every year 

—In visiting Hantsport recently one of 
ents called on Capt. Edward Davison who is far advanced

\For this purpose
Steel Corporation five per cent, first mortgage bonds have ing of Titus, f"r Titus çame with good news. He was abje 
been transferred to » board of trustees, and steps are to be to assure Paul 'bat the brethren at Corinth had received his

the doaation The board of trustees let«er in a good epirit. that they h*d give" heed to his ad
monitions and that the condition of the church and its dis- 

dents of leading Universities.Colleges and Technical Schools, position toward the Apostle were much better than he had
loge the і with Mr Fiank A. Vanderiip, Vice-President of the dared to hep-.
National Cilÿ Bank, of New York, Mr T. Morris Carnegie, So ;t is that the Lord comforts his servants. "Weeping 
of New York and Mr R. A Franks, of Hoboken, N. J. may endure for a night, but joy cometh jn the morning.'
Apparently the only repres-ntative on ttfe board outside
the United S'ates is President Peterson of McGill University. hensions of evil will vex the spirit, but to him who has
The first meeting of 'he bo«id of trustees has been called sought to do the Great Master’s will there will come from
for November 15. and in the meantime M>. Vanderlip and time to time messages of cheer, which will be as the rising
Mr. Pritchett,-President of the Massachusetts Institute of of light in the darkness.
Techno log y.ar, requested to obtain data from all the instit- It was the happiness of Titus to be the be»rer of
utioos concerned for the use of the trustees at the meeting. news.

A letter from Mr Cafti>gie to the board of trustees, ex- be welcome to Paul, and doubtless he was glad to deliver
plaining in outline his intentionsthe gift has be*n pub- them It is surely a good tbmg to be the bearer of such

From this letter it appeals that the fund applies to message and especially when it means so much to the one ',be SPint-

takeo at once to receive 
which ha» been appointed includes some twenty-two Presi-

cor res pond -
Human weakness will sometimes assert itself and

in years. Dea Davison has long been a most devoted 
Christian and laborer in the vineyard. He is now daily 
rejoicing in hope and praying for the peace of Jerusalem. 
Bro George Churchill who has long been known in 

gGOf1 nection with the firm of Churchill Bros., one of the largest
He had tidings from Corinth which be knew would sb'P own*DK firms in the Province, is happy as a member

of the Hantsport church which he recently joined Mr. 
Churchill’s friends are rejoicing with him in fellowship of

*

lisbed
Universities, t olleges and Technical schools ;n the United to wh"m it is borna. Perhaps it would be better for us all
States. Canida aod Newfoundland, "without regard to if we were more ready to treasure up and to tell the things
race sect, creed, or color " However its application i« not that would ch*r some despondent heart. To
universal In the first place, an exception is roede in re- that his efforts for good have not been in vain, cheers his
gard to State or Provincial institutions. Mr Carnegie does heart and strengthens his spirit for other tasks,
not include these among the prospective beneficanea of the 
fund, because he thinks that the Governments which 
hare founded these schools or which support them,
"may prefer that their relations shall remâtn exclus
ively with the S’ate." There is also another class of evening, and the report of the intercollegiate debate in 
schools which cannot participate in the ft^nd 
'sectarian institutions" Mr. Carnegie gives no reason 
why he rules these out He recognizes that many schools 
which were ’ounded on a strictly sectarian bas's are now

—Four men who last Wednesday morning undertook 
to rob the Merchant's Bank of Canada in the village of 

assure one Lancaster, Ont., did not succeed according to their ex
pectations. The robbers effected an entrance into the 
bank and began a mnrderous assault upon Mr. Herman 
Von Metzke, the teller, who was sleeping in a room in 
the rear. Mr. Von Metzke reached for his revolver and 
flred two shots, one of which proved fatal to one of his 

The report of the orations given at Acadia on Friday assailants Though terribly bcattui over the head, the
teller was able to drag himself to a physician’s resi
dence near by whore he received medical attendance. 
The man who received the pistol shot

4'

I ORATORY AT ACADIA

These are which Acadi 1 students recently took part seem to show 
that the interest «0 public speaking is not growing less in 
oqr College For this we are glad. We are grateful to the 
young men who enter these contests for there is always un-

opeo to men nf all cre-ds or of none, and says that such certainty as to the prize and always there is required extra - Rev. W. M Smallman. M. A , of New Glesgow and 
•cbool» ar. Hot to be considered .ectarian now He adda. labor and eipenditure of nervous «berry. Howard S Roe, LL B, of Sydney, by appointment of the
Г Only such as are under the control of a sect, or require We are convinced, however, that they are more than Senate,visited Acadia last week.Mr. Smallman led tte Chapel 
trustees (or a majority thereof) officers, faculty or students repaid for the efiorts they make. The man who prepares service on Thursday and Friday His ministrations ‘
ф belong to any specified sect, or which impose any then- an addressf"r such an occasion must read and think for appropriate and well receive i. Hi. brief addresses contain
logical lests, a e to be excludedIt is to be remarked in himself. He thus gains independence of judgment and ed thought, alike valuable and practical Mr Ross spoke
this connection th.t many colleges which unpoa- oo then. power of construction that will be of great profit to him in briefly while the judges were considering ihelr deersionon
logi-al lests on their student, and are fully open to those subsequent years. the Tupper Medal oration,. He was very happy in his al
of any creed or no creed, are yet under • ectarian or denom- The ordinary studies ol College give the power ol analysis Insions to the College and his sludeni days. He was grad 
ine'ioeal oonirol.m as much a. their trustees,or a majority and cultivale memory. Of coursé analytical skill is essen- u.ted in i8ql. tie had subsequently studied at other in
of them, must belong to a particular religious body. This liai. But if there i« no power to construct a speech them .Mutions, but his regard for Acadia had steadily increased
is the fset m regard to Acadia. The members of its Board is one part of education still wanting. Educated

was found dead 
near the railway station. Mr. Von Metzke was for
merly of Yarmouth, Nova Reotla.

It is pleasing to note that while Mr. Ross perform the ex- 
of Governor, mm t be Baptists, although membership in a should be able to think; and writing and speaking help the acting duties of « Ьшу member of the legal nrofesion he
Bap-ist church is not an essential condition of .appoint- procese of thinking. take- hi, full share of responsibility in the Bethany church
fcent to a professorship in the college, and entrance into ?n addition these orations cultivate the power nf ex- at Sydney, of which Rev. F E Bishon th r 
teuatudenl body I, of course free from any theological coo ■ pression. This art is acquired o-ly by continued effort aod ol Acadia,is Ihe efficient pastor It Is gratîfyïnèVo kTrn'lhl'r

ditium The like, we presume, is true of Mount Allison practice. It should be begun in College days. The ex- Ihe Bethany congregation increase, and the church gains in
aod perhaps -.1 K.ug,, but of this we are not sure. If da- perienre gained by a young man who prepares for such an power. Rev. Mr. Smallman is in the third year of his pas
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But what about funds? Will the churches furnish theChristian culture that proceeds and succeeds. It is better 
to be doing something, than to be talking too much about funds to carry on such work ? There can be but little 
the ways and means. Why is the seed sown go much slight
ed in his work. It never occurs to the in-nds of some per

orate at New Glasgow. His w~*rk is being blessed. There 
have been twenty or more additions to the church. Some 
conversions have taken place recently. The attendance at 
the meetings is increasing a good feeling of Christian fel
lowship prevails in the body. The church and parsonage 
have been painted and repaired and the expenses paid. The 
debt on the propertv has been reduced by more than two 
thousand dollars. We rejoice with our brethren in New broader fields; usually with as much love, zeal and anxiety sally and earnestly kept before them by those whose duty

it is to do it Let me close with this significant remark by 
If science and art have placed into my hands a further the treasurer of denominational fu'-ds in his report to the

means of broadcasting Christian truths, brethren should Convention at Truro last August, he says, M 1 he «crease in
give a reason before they forbid its use. Large numbeig of the contributions of some of the churches m "the valley" iu
Ministers and Missionaries have adopted this method of the last few years, furnishes another evidence of what can
instructing the people, including somp-atf the most promin- be done when the work of raising these funds i> taken hold
ent gospel preachers. Over four thoussi d insuunu nts, of of in earnest "
the very same make as my own, ha>e ЬВці sold by the in 
venter; and thes^'are mostly in use for ChXstian purposes.
When l sought advice on the matter, at thr^'ollrg» where 
1 was educated, in Loudon, my only mtegAiou was to get
means of greater usefulness in pastoral laBor. thés» matters, will follow the worthy example set I y brother

1 usually succeed in ttie suppression ol lup'easan* f<r! ng Snelling, and talk up, aud write up, and pi ay up the
against any and. whether the appieciÿtion be small < r ject of Home Missions, 
gieat, have been willing to assist in Lhg 
at home or on tour preaching nearly every Sabbath, usually 
gratuitously. We may often hud something of wtmli to 
complain in ihe work of others, and kind criticism should 
be more frtqueot than ever. Let it however be given in 
apostolic spirit. "Chnst is preached and 1 therein do re
joice, yea, and 1 wifi rejoice.'

doubt but that the churc^gs could double the present 
іпеощр of the,^.-ard without bringing upon themselves any 

sons that a professor m a Christian College may -n the larger amount of self-denial than is necessary to keep up a
long run, be a more successful soul-winner than the most vigorous and healthy spiritual life, and we believe that
enthusiastic evangelist. He is preparing for harvests in the churches will do that, when these matters aye umver-

as tiny other worker m whatever capacity.Glasgow in all the good thev receive.
—Last week, in Toronto, Professor Moulton of Chica

go delivered an address before the Ontario Education
al Association on the subject, "The Study of the Bible 
as distinct from Theology and Criticism.’ In the course 
of his address Professor Moulton emphasized the im
portance of giving attention to the exact literary form 
of the Scriptures. There was, he said, a tendency to 
take objection to this view яв dealing with technicali
ties

1 hope that that statement will be pondered by every one
among us whose duty it is to take hold of the work in

But without attention to the technicalities
We sincerely hope that other pastors, and leadeis inwoefully inateurate would beof grammar, how 

our translations of the Book, and how many errors in 
theology would follow 
the Bible without regard to its literary form,- is to lay

The

Ko, to read any portion of

stisu work Cither Secy Treas H. M B , N. S and P , Iourselves open to mistakes of iuterprolatiou. 
plain, straight forward Christian, for example, who 
sits down to read in a devotional spirit and who tries Acadia College.

The competiou fur the Kerr I oyce Tupper Medal 
r in t ullege Hall, 

Speakcis, viz,'
W. H. Coleman, Milton Simrson, V І.. ОиПіикУ hredenc 
Porter, and Ralph K Strong 
I he thought was of a high order 
better orations have been given ш pr« viens у t ars in 
petition for this medal

I he judges were Hon. W. Г. Pipes. \f I t 
J J. Hunt, L). C "L.. of Halifax, aud A. L 
LL. B., of Kentville.

Their decision was that the medal sh.uld be gnrn lu Mr 
Frederic Porter 
studies at Acadia, does not lose Ins interest ш the c'-dlrge 
On two occasions he has acted on the 
office for which Ins abilities and

to treat the words before him as ЬоіГв шемяоде is uut 
always as safe as lie thinks. Suppose he is reading 
Job and has neglected to note that it is IflUlnd, the 
Sbuhite. who speaks and of who 
not spoken the thing that is ri^h! the reader mistakes 
for the divine message t lie very 1 
has expressly repudiated 
historical student comes across a passage 
VI., which records a marvellous change from woo to 

He determines that the different Nurses must 
have been found in different ages, that .11 century yawns 
between. In nudity It IB only I Change of в|юакег.ч. 

I' 1 j ч .<• of t lie «' liaf-ter

awarded fur the best oration, took pbu 
Friday evening, April 28th. There five( iod says that he has

Henry Bool.

I he orations werenice which Uod all good. 
It is believed tlint no>r, it may be a great 

in Micah Home Missions.
I bar Editor I am sure that every member of the H. 

M Board, as well all others interested in this branch ol 
our work, will tha*'k Brother Snelling for h<s letter 111 the 

It is a little puzzling 
to decide whether Brother b. h e tailed to s*e the articles

. of Amherst, 
I lun lop. 1-j.q

j«>y-

M bSSb.NGKR AND VISITOR tlllS Week.
city and aThe drum

man of wisrlom on wlmse behalf luxl is Hun Mr Pipes, wh pursue'! his literaryiiU-rposiug.
that have appeared iu the Messenger and Visitor since 
last Convention, or whether he regards them as uut hav 
mg a dvect bearing on the subject.

The las' of these letters dealing with the financial situa
tion appeared on the first day of last mouth, and until 1 
read Brother S 's letter l thought it had a pietty direct 
bear-ag on the subject i" question, as also had those 'which 
preceded it Bro. S t hen asks the reason lor this seem
ing lack of interest, and expresses the conviction that it is. 
"not 1 ecause H. М. s among us are in such a healthy con*

It might be inferred from this that «he cause is languish
ing. This as 1 endeavoied to show 111 my last letter, is 
not the fact, unless we are pr pared to admit that Hon e 
Missions among us ue er were щ any other than a 
languishing Vooditiun, lor ft is Ttotibilu1 if the c ause was 
ever tu a more healthy or hopelul condition than at pres
ent. Au unusually large number ol these niis-eoti cliuiches

There is no flaw in the text
vuiuimt'ee award, an 

experience f-'lly qualify

Methods of Christian Labor.
Dr J J HuvtAvas graduated at n I >6*> Her . vrd, in my 'ather 

to its
The very great kilnlnr's ami >»« 'p 

unique method <>f ( lin t in w-uk, his 1 l'iouciléd
Now and then, h wrver, 1 have been harshly

ho ds the Honorary degree of D. C 
Windsor.

kiygs College,
Iris brother. Dr Lewis Hunt, of Sheffield KUg 

laud, was giaduated m 1808. and euoU ei brother, the Iste 
Rev. Ralph M. Hunt, in i8/q.

? hardshu s.
cen lured by brethren who had not the kindness or candour 

This indicates that qu te a number 
ol leaving the ministry for

1 lie t olker wax foitunate
to mqu re into causes, 

of persons miv be a 0 using me 
a more lucarative or easier wav <>' getting along Now the 
t-uth is, 1 have never left the ministry at all, have to work

111 securing Dr Hunts sei v 
committee.

It Itu-mb*! of I tie

1 Mi. Dunlop t"ok Ins degree of В ( ,
mg m popularity in Ins profession and ill 
Ins part in the responsibilities of public life u> the yekrs 
o me along

I he suhje< ts on wliii h the < raturs if the « 
couf*etl weir " Ih- Evidences of Design ,u llisi ,f v 
"Will Russia s Redemption tie by R’elorm ,
Mi Lhitlick spoke ou the latter su* jr< t, M s«,rs (,'ole- 
man, Siuipsuu, Boiter, at d Strong chose h i 
'le Evideucrs of Design 111 ljj*4vr>

8-#4 II IS gi"W-

ily.iilkt lakequite as hard, with n more, pay than the aveiage pastor. 
It is painf"! to write m self-defence 
1 have wished to do the most work in the quietest manner. 
But is it kind or wise, b •< iuse и man is ornewhat retiring 
in disposition that anyh wly |h mhl ignore his labors 5 Is 
this the way to use what ability we have to build up the 
cause of Christ in these Provinces ;
Away to parts where their services are he’tei a ppreem ted ; 
and others will stay here and do I lifts ti ail work as best 
they can, or do nothing at all

I suopose no st ange tiling has happened, after all 
could afford to stay at home in idleness, few could com
plain; but whether a man be in the pastorate or

made to feel the chilly blasts, and -f he be very fervent, 
somebody will meet him with a 
smallest defects of an active person will appear glaring to

Mv carver shows that

І ЄІІ ll'g (їм

and
b re. dni ion >'have had Continuous past 01 at care, and allot them with 

possible exc- ptiou, will h ive more 01 less paxtoral 
labor during the year, and best of all many of ilvtn have 
had and

Some will go.4
• hen subject,

now having revixa's and ingatiiermgs, so that 
we think the preseul condition and future nulle» 1* of this 
cause are such us to fill us all with thanksgiving to G чі, 
ami with greater zeal and hoimlulurss in pressing it toi-

Lityrary Notesif i

The Twentieth Century Cook l ook publrslnl by \\’. J." 
Hat he way aud Co., contains a large number and variety uf 
recipes which the housewife will without d< ubt li d val- 

Auy subsc'iber to the Messenger and Vimi,,h

forth to scatter the seed "I the kingdom, he will be 1 here is one discouraging feature. Wc have receive 
from regular sources $652.89 less titan bad been received at 
this time last year. This is probably due in part to the obtain a copy of tbetook Book bv-writing Mrssp Hath- 

eway and Ccmpànyt.

The May St. Nicholas will publish the fust of a series of 
authoritative and timely articles • n "Our Friends the 
Trees,’ bv Edwin \\f. Foster Ihe airn 
young readers clearly and interestingly, with r-ientvu* help
ful illustrations, the points of resemblance and d.ff- rence of 
the common trees.

Alberto Santos-Dumon’, the most iucc ssfu1 'xperiment- 
er with air-ships, contributes to the Fortnightly Review a 
sanguine article regarding the possibilities « f that mode of 
travel The art e'e, which is reproduced in The l.ivji g Age 
for April 15, will be read with interest even by those who 
do not fully sh»re the writers anticipation1-.

"The Jews in Russia-' is the subject of a very able article 
in The Missionary Review of the World f r May. Rev. 
Samuel Wilkinson describes their charartei istirs and 
ditiou and the work that is bei"g done among them 
eral photographs of Ktshinef aud other cities add intriest to 
the narrative. Another feature of this number is the round 
tab'e discussion of the various methods used in spreading 
th* gospel in lore g 11 fields Dr. James 1 Barb-.ir, Dr.*AI 
onzo Banker, W. G. Mau’rss, Geo. 'Hebei Jones, and C. C. 
Tracey give ttieir views as to the part played bvevang* fist
ic, iddustrial, medical, educational, and other deportments 
of mission work. There are other articles, some special, 
and some popular, on experiences'^ in Central Africa, 1 he 
Modern Japanese, The South African ^General Mission, 
Twenty years in Korea, and other important suhj-cts. The 
editorials are becoming a Rature of the Review; that on 
the Rockefeller gilt is sane and Christian. •

Published monthly by Funk & Wagpalle Company, 44-60. 
East 13d Street, New York. fa.'50 a year.

wet blanket. A'so the
exceptionally severe winter in ter 1er mg with tl«e regular 
monthly or quarterly offer-ngs, but in a stdl larger measure 
perhaps, to the fact that other clams are being so s-trong

the eyes of indolence
After a Senday service, in a

tion is often asked, "Why are you not in the regular pastor- jy pressed We prefer to think that it is due to 
ate?” This question may be answered, first, by asking 

Why are so many elderly minister* allowed to

veiv kind manner, the ques-

is to present toother than lack of interest in Home Missions
It does not seem to us possible that Baptist churches 

could lack interest in missions, aud least of all in Home 
missions. That wt^are not, as a body, giving as largely as

another.
drop out of the ministry, and so few capable young men 
in training to take their place ? Before 1 started on my 
lecture touts, 1 made all the effort, to get a pastorate, that 

self-respect would allow From that time to the 
ha^e bfld myself ready to assume the pastorate on
reasonable conditions But one of these con- We are strongly of the conviction that when we make

dirions simply required that a church wishing a visit with provision for presenting the claims of our m ssionary enter- 
to the pastorate should kindly let me know it. . prises in a proper way, that the churches will respond We

have our notions, too, as to how this matter of bringing 
the work before the churches in a way to secure a response 

are easier now. But ^ to be done, but this is perhaps not the time to discu-s

we are able to give, must be evident to all who give 
thought to the matter and who compare what is being 
done by some of the churches with what others are doiug.

common

the most
t

Though aware that the expenses of educating a family 
would be grsat, yet it is not true that 1 ever asked or ex
pected a large salary. Circumstances
for the minister himself, alas, "Gray hairs are here and the matter.

There are two or three places in Cape Breton where there 
is likely to be large inaease of population in the near 

was resigned, 1 would gladly have continued to labor with future. One place especially "where the H M. Board may 
the same constancy, zeal, and love known to characterize decide any day, that a halJ should be built and a man
eighteen years of parlerai efforts in England and Nova placed in charge. But that would mean that the Board
Scotia. The greatest care has been taken that the work, must furnish most of the money to build the hall, and pay
in which I am now engaged, should as far as possible meet most of the man’s salary for a time. This is work that the
the apfjroval of all interested in the spiritual and intellect- Board should be in a position to engage in jmt as soon as
ual interests of the people. Methods have been adopted the local conditions warrant the undertaking. But the
which enable me to preach soul saving truth every day. I question that confronts the Board is, whether with a con-
have no envy of the applause of the reaper, everybody stantiy diminishing annual income from regular sources, it
should know that it is no use to go for a harvest, to fields would be justified in launching such an enterprise be the
where there has been no ploughing or seed sowing. Souls conditiohs ever so favorable ? There is not the slight-
can never be saved unless truth be lodged in the mind some doubt but that in the near luture, there will be widtr 
how and the life after conversion, will be according to the open door» into which we should enter at short notice.

Sev-
there upon him," and he knoweth it.

Had there been an opportunity, when the last pastorate
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'Bat, mother, ' lamented Lydia, ‘i am making a 
well In the orchard and lining It with atones, so that 
it will really, truly, hold water, and there la just 
time to finish it before dark. ’

‘There will be juat time to do the dishes before 
dark, Lydia.’

‘Can't I leave them until morning ? ’
‘A good housekeeper will not go to bed with un

washed dishes In the sink. ’
There was no reply to be made to this, for Lydia 

knew that she was not ‘a good housekeeper. ’ She 
was—alack the woid !—a ‘tom boy, ' and loved better 
to romp out of doors than to sit on a cricket and 
sew patch-work ot perform the small tasks about the 
house required of the only daughter. 'The squares 
ot patchwork were very small, and the tasks were 
light, but,—well, sewing Is sewing, and work Is 
work, be it ever so little

Lydia jerked the cricket across the floor In front 
of the sink. This was long before the days of рот 
celaic^sinks or even Iron ones Mrs Campbell s 
was made of wood, and was what is rahed a dry 
aiuk, that la, it had no outlet, and any water spilled 
into it must need* їм* wiped out The dish nan w as 
a large crockery one, heavy and ii'mbersonie Hut 
Lydia s dissatisfaction was not with sink or dish 
pan. All the neighbor* had the наше kAd and 
none was kept cleaner or sweeter than Mrs C mp 
bell's.

Lydia dipped h..t water out of the big Iron kettle 
sitting In the hot sahes In a (diner of the large fire 
place and cold water from the bucket full of well 
water. She poured Into the dish pan a little of the 
soft soap from the bowlful on the shelf, t-nd sharj ly 
jerked the heavy crockery dish pan up nearer to her. 
Then, oh, then, a dreadful mishap befell, so dreadful 
that Lydia stepped off the cricket and sat down on 
it, too frightened even to cfy 1

'I’ve broken grandmother’s sugar-bowl ! she 
gasped, —‘grandmother's pink lustre sugar-bowl 
that mother kept so carefully on the top pantry 
shelf. O, what shall I do ! 

be in the sink. When father went out to the field 
after supper, he wanted that handful of fancy seed- 
corn Mr. Barlow gave him, and he took it out of the 
sugar-bowl where be has been keeping it safe all 
winter, and then he left It in the sink to be washed. 
But, oh, dear, oh, dear, what good does it do to 
know bow it came there when It isn’t there any 
longer, or at least only little pieces of it ! *

Something had to be done. If she told her mother 
she would say that the accident was the direct 
result of carelessness. ’—as It certainly was,—and 
there would be patchwork and patchwork and patch- 
work to sew; for patchwork was the allotted punish
ment of heedlessness and 'butterfingers. ’ At the 
thought of the sewing, Lydia rose up and picked the 
broken pieces out of the sink. She carried them out 
Into the woodshed where theie was an old well 
boarded over, and through the largest crack between 
the boards she poked the pretty pink and giit frag
ments. Then she went back to the sink and washed 
the other dishes carefully, even the black bean-pot 
which mother had said she might leave.

The next morning Lydia anxiously awaited in
quiry concerning the where abouts of the sugar- 
bowl, bur no one seemed at all interested In Its fate. 
Neither was it mentioned when she саше home 
from school that night, nor the next day, nor the 
next.

Paul thinks there never was such a wonderful baby.
‘Then, 1 said Aunt Marla, here la another letter 

written when yon were older. ’
‘This is Henrietta’s third birthday; her father 

gave her a new doll and I dressed it. She is the 
happiest creature end seems so motherly and sweet 
with her new treasure. Such an obedient, dear little 
thing she Is ! My neighbor, Mrs. Anson, has a 
daughter of sixteen, but she gives her mother much 
trouble. It would break my heart if Henrietta woo’d 
ever'act so. I cannot bear to think ot it, for I dream 
as I sew and work, of all we are to be to each other 
as the ears roil on. Paul must, I suppose leave ns 
some day. bat I hope Henrietta may stay with us, 
and if she marries it is probable she will not go tar 
away. You will laugh Maria, over all my castles, 
when Henrietta is such a tiny creature, but it makes 
me happy to build them.’

Aunt Marla's shrewd eyes filled with rare tears.
And In just a year your father left her, and In less 

than a year later, Paul followed, and only you were 
left of the happy household, she said. Your mother 
has been very brave, Henrietta, and she was so 
gentle and dependent, we never thought she had so 
much pluck ач she has shown. '

Henrietta looked sober end surprised і never 
knew man. ma felt that way; it seems like somebody 
else, ’ she said, wonderingly.

Aunt Maria gave several little entertainments for 
her niece. She invited two sisters, daughters of a 
friend, very often. They had been abroad end bad 
studied hard at a fine American school. Their home 
was the handsomest in town. Henrietta's eyes 
Opened wide In amazement over their plain, jet 
pretty clothes; their simplicity of manner; their 
kindness of heart. She remembered how her mother 
bad so often said, that genuine ladles did so, but 
she had scorned such Ignorance. Her mother knew 
so little of the world as depicted to her by Lucella 
Miner, her model and intimate friend.

Henrietta opened her eyes many times during her 
long visit to her aunt’s. It was a startling revel
ation to her to find that she did not know very 
much; and that her Ideas must be overhauled and 
set in order. Aunt Maria smiled over her niece's 
naive remarks

•Why, auntie. I never knew what a wonderful 
world this is ! How much there is to learn ! I wish 
І had studied more ! I wish I hadn't been so silly ! ’ 
she tMir>t forth one day. She was studying now 
her new friends, of a new master, provided by Aunt 
Maria's generosity.

When she finally returned home, Aunt Maria re
ceived a long letter from Mrs. Tracy. Part of It 
made her eyes glisten a little.

‘Henrietta is so changed,’ she read, visit has 
done so much for her. She loves to sit with toe and 
talk it over. She said yesterday I’m afraid I 
haven't been much of a comfort to you, mamma I ; 
don't know what made me act so, it aeeme so horrid 
now She carea less for Lucella Miner, and more 
for Helen Penrose, who ta Lucella’■ opposite, and 
gets more thoughtful and womanly every day. I 
often think that I wish all glrla could visit Annt 
Maria’s.’—The Interior

At Aunt Marla's.
Henrietta's trunk, strapped and Kcked, stood in 

the narrow ball Henrietta herself, a pretty stylish 
girl of fifteen, waited Impatiently for the queer little 
omnibus to “call for her;” Henrietta’s mother flut
tered «bout talking every minute. ‘Now did you 
put your rubbers in your satchel ? You have such 
hard colds. And don't forget your lunch you’ll get 
so hungry travelling ! 
herb tea for Marla.' ‘Now Henrietta, do write. I'll 
feel so anxious; did you decide to pick your um
brella or to сап у it і '

And then the omnibus rattling up to the door, 
drownetj Mrs. Tracy's remarks, and a uiohtcnt later 
the gin was gone, »>nd lier mother threw beroelf 
down In her big rocker for a moment’s rest and a 
little cry. Pur her heart was very sore over trtifl only 
daughter

For yes A she had looktd for ward to this time wit h 
lovtng anticipations Henrietta would be such a 
comfort and help to her when she was a great tall 
girl. They would be companions, and perhaps she 
could lean upon Henrietta, she was no tired of hav
ing to st nd alone, and } lan and contrive, and guide 
■ nd control, Ah whe had done since Henrietta^» f ther 
bad died, a d< zen years liefor There had been a 
bov, but he only lived to he five years old.

And now Henrietta was fiftee -, and her mother 
had to confess that she gave her more anxiety and 
heartache than ever l>efo*e She was Impat ent of 
restraint, and for the first time In her life gave quick 
short answers to her mother s suggestions.

Instead of the sensible, womauly creature of Mrs. 
Tracy’s dreams, she had developed a mania for 
“going ofi with the girls" at ail hours: and from ac
cepting her mother’s decisions as to dress as a mat
ter of course, Hmrietta had suddenly exhibited a 
taste of her own ; neither quiet nor suitable to her 
years. She looked up to the older girls of her ac
quaintance with a leeling*of admiration amounting to 
awe and this would have been quite harmless, only 
that she tried to Imitate them in every possl le way.

See could not wait for that blissful period of young 
ladyhood which, at cording to her enthusiastic im
aginings, would open to her eager spirit all the ben
efits and advantages possible to mortal girl. The 
coveted position was to Henrietta what “office’ Is to 
the politicians and she did all in her power to hasten 
the day Her mother was * good wqman, but she 
had old hsliionvd ideas, and nowadays girls must be 
up to al! the modern modes. Henrietta’s deepest 
regret wasth.it her mother could not afford to send 
her away to school, nor because she longed to ac 
q ’Ire knowledge, but because It would widen her 
acquaintance and give her finer models foi Imitation 
and plenty of j lly times.

When Aunt Maria'jfc invitation to visit her arrived 
her mother decided m deny herself to allow Henri 
etta t<> go. She hersell longed to see her older slater 
but H< nrirti* w s the one to enjoy the privilege. 
And then the mother had a secret hope, that Marta 
might 1 homething' for her daughter Where1 she 
bad failed so, In her dejection she expressed It 
Maria might hucceed.

To Henrietta her visit meant a glimpse Into the 
world, for the town where her aunt lived was much 
larger than their home, and Aunt Maria’s house 
was much finer than theirs. One day her aunt 
into the library where Henrietta sat, absorbed in a 
new book with several old letters In her hand.

I’ve been putting some things away in the attic/ 
she said, ‘and-1 came across these letters from 
mother. Just let me read what she writes about 
you:

/

In some of myAnd I putr

I I know how it came to

v

*

ft
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The PinK Lustre Sugar Bowl.
tiY MARY AI.DEN HOPKINS.

Lydia! Lydlnl Lyd-i-a!’ As Mrs. Campbell 
called, she looked vaguely to the right and left and, 
strangely enough, ùp into the tree* too, as if Lydia 
was a bird which might have lighted there Yet tb 
one who knew Lydia and her habits it was not at all 
strange to look skyward for her reply. She might 
scramble down from one one of the large, scraggy 
locust-trees in the yard, or she might thrust her 
head out of the tiny window high, high up under 
the gables of the big barn. Once she had dropped 
from the piazza roof directly in front of her startled 
mother. This time she came running from the 
orchard and fell flat on her nose in an ambitious but 
unsuccessful attempt to vault the fence as her 
brothers did.

‘O mother/ she cried, 'it isn’t the dishes, is It ? *
‘Yes, Lydia/ replied her mother, ‘you must wash 

them tonight; tor I am obliged to go to the village 
on an errand. There are only a tew, and you may 
set the bean-pot to soak.'

It was not until fall house-cleaning time that Mrs. 
Campbell discovered her loss. She was looking 
over the dishes on the top shelf In the pantry. I 
wonder/ Lydia heard her say, where grandmother’s 
sugar bowl is ? ’ She searche-l a few minutes and 
then called, ‘Lydia, do you know anything about 
grandmother’s sugar bowl ?' But Lydia had slipped 
quietly out of the room. That noon at dinner the 
subject was discussed at length; but as it happened 
no one asked Lydia a direct question, and she did 
not volunteer information.

'My .la ighter liée in her cradle beside 
write. Oh. M.rla, to think that such 
been given me ! I was eo happy when Pau] came; I 
wanted a son, hut this little girl will be such 
fort to me when she is grown. A daughter enters 
Into your feelings, and is au h a companion. How 
we enjoyed our mother ! Think of the good times 
we ііа.Г*1 together, James wa 
after his rnoti er, so she shall 
etta. She has such lovely brown eyes, and such 
cunning dimples, and ia so well and strong. Don't 
laugh but we Ihink her already unusually Intelll. 
gent t And James and I are so happy, and little

a treasure has

Mr. Campbell remem
bered having taken the bowl down from the shelf to 
get the sample of seed corn which had been stored in 
it during the winter. He was very positive he had 
left the dish in the kitchen when he went out to the 
planting; but Mrs Campbell ;knowing bis absent- 
minded waya, was convinced In her^wn mind that 
he had carried it out into the field with him and it
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had thus been loat. So she said no more about It.'
Lydia thought that if she escaped discovery, she 

would escape punishment; but what she suffered dur 
leg the following weeks was harder than 
iahment her mother would have inflicted. Try as* 
•he Would, she coni I ’ not entirely forget that sugar- 

л bOWl. The breaking ofany kind of a dish reminded 
her ot her mishap, and in the spelling lessons words 
Hke ‘deceive, ‘prevaricate* and ‘confess’ seemed al 
ways to fall to her. She tried to make peace with 
he* troublesome conscience by sewing innumerable/* 
squares of patchwork-enough for a whole quilt in

The Young People .V
any pun-

Braos H. Thomas. 
All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 

Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On 
account of limited space all articles must necessarily be

When suddenly out of the silent dawn,
Rings the gladsome cry,

“Awake 1 Awake ! New life is born,
Never again to die I"

“Come forth ! Come forth ! And join the throng 
The Springtime jubilee!

And shout God's message loyd and Krng.
That earth bound souls »«$* free !”

Then roused from Winter's qui 1 sleep.
Obedient to that voice.

The child of Spring from slumber leaps, 
And cries aloud, “Rejoice!''

And far and near that cry resound6 
And echoes through God's world.

Till over meadow, hills, and downs 
His glory is unfurled.

President, A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N. S.
Sec. freas., Rev. Geo. A I awson, 49 Preston St., Halifax.

all.
It wae Uk^gettlng a splinter of wood or atone In

to one’s band. The deah will seem to heal over it, 
and sometimes it will not huit a’ all, and then again
It will all swell up and be
there, and has got to be got out lx*foie the flesh 
really heal. So the^jjdluter In Lydia s conscience 
waa jogged until at fist It was got out But that 
was not until It had been there two учміи

Prayer Meeting Topic May 7, IMS.
I he making of a Christian. His
23 З/.

experience. JamesThe splinter is
1

Knowledge without obedience ends 10 nothing. It is 
hkr a man who looks at his own face in я glass. For a 
ti nr it is vivid and exact, but when he has gone his way 
1 hr whole image fades Nothing can Irriter ^express the 
h., I lowness and fleetingness of knowledge without obed 

їй. resolution recorded in the consciei 
m-unfed not maintained. It

“There is no use in keeping the < I,m 1 h pen any longei 
you may as well give me the key ' said a 
Madras, as in the omise .»f н 
village where on<f so many of the riat-ves hail |»n>(rssed 
Christianity that a little chun h Іі.иГЬггп Ічні 
But the converts hail fall» 11 aw.ix irlumr l to 
and the 1* only remained faithful ih •

missioiiaiy in

не у hr passed through aI'
Thee aaid Lydia's fathci W» ate having ho much

reie thle spring that I think I M і Ivan out the old lriir, 
well In the woodshed ami let ll till

for them 
heir- idols, 
woman In 

i«- is і hnstian

moreover inflicts Й deep and 
Iasi mg injury ui»on the powers of our spiritual nature. 

Knowledge without obedience is anarch deceiver of inan-

1 -a .is .ill aid all
feet smtmitr that the one In the у aid would go diy,
and then where wnnld we lx ? '

He ripped off the (wards which covered the well 
and began to clear it out In the very first (pailful
of dirt and rubbleh that came

P
whom the/mssionarv w.o. >|»r^kmg 
woish'p m the village, tluce mile.' <di 
het sorrowful look; "any «me who wishes can go there “Oh, 
sir," she pleaded most earnestly, “do not take away the 
key! I at least will go daily to the church and 
clean, and will keep the lamp in order, and go 1

I he heart is a busy deceiver ol the conscience, it 
borrows of the understanding and of * tbe^rmagmahon 
visions and shadows of eternal truth, and it flatters the

kind he a 1I1 Irik, noticing

up were some piece* 
of tiM sugar bowl. There wa-* no mistaking its del 
Icote pink flecked with gilt. Mr. Campbell took the 
pieces into the kitchen where Mrs Campbell and 
Lydlâ were. When Lydia saw what her father had 
in his hand she burst out crying and ran upstairs to
her room. The secret she had kept for two years This knowing and disobeying it is that makes so heavy
WIS told now, and though she was frightened she and awful the responsibility of Christians. Steadily resolve s'nners—the harvest of the God-g
WS* glad. therefore, to live up to the light you possess. There is a poor Indian woman.

Perhaps Mrs. Campbell understood about the unity, a sameness, and a strength about a consistent mind 
splinter in the conscience and knew that, now it was ть» i;nht k—. - . , ,
out, the conscience would grow whole and healthy , ... У ' grea , an great therefore
•gain: for all she said to Lydia was: 'You have pun m"st ™ y°ur obed,eoce- and remember that to linger be- former generations m our benevolent schemes 
lahed yonraelf very severely, Lydia, have you not ? " hmd’ or to f°,,ow afar •$ as if you should suffer
—Churchman. Kuide to outstrip you in the night season. Let your know

ledge be transmuted into doing if you would become a 
stalwart Christian with a rich experience.

conscience into a pleasant belief that such
praying

are its own
spontaneous dictates and intents; it cheats it intopriating, as its own moral character, the mereshadowsThat t!laf God 8 14^t ,паУ une day v»s»* us again. So the inis

sionary left her the key, and pfîsentfy the time came when 
It preached in that very churcn, crowded with repentant 

iven faith of that one

lie on thç surface of the intellect.

Sometimes we think that we are greatly in advance of
No doubt

we are more fertile in expedients. Hut. after all, we have 
not improved upon the methods of Paul and .of Chrysostom 
The plan of the great apostle of the Gentiles (1 Cor. 16:3) 
was “up-’n th* first day Of the week, let every, one of 
lay by him in store, as God has prospered you." Г 
quently the prince of preachers of the early church urged 
the keeping of an offering box in the place one usually 
prays, and to begin each devotional act with a contribut
ion to the Lord. Either or both of these plans, if faithfully 
and generally followed, would cause larger returns to I he 
Lord's treasury than all the festivals, excursions and mod
ern devices for raising benevolent funds put together. They 
would tend to elevate the tone and character of Christian 
giving. Our gifts would he the result of forethought and 
conscience. They would be more largely loving and con
secrated offerings If the Sabbath offerings 
of the week's planning and praying, the home church will 
be amply supported and the missionary causes will receive 
abundant contributions - F.x.

* *

How Roy Caught a Bird With Salt. Subse-J. W. Brown.
Hopewell Cape.The boarder* at Glendale Farm thought little Roy 

Rogers just too cute for anything” for he had so 
many winning ways, and said so many bright things 
and then he was the only little boy on the farm.

It waa Roy’s first summer In the conntry and 
everyday he could scarcely eat his dinner for telling 
them, at the table, how many wonderful things he 
had seen.

The birds delighted him most esjxcla ly when they quiremente of minute faithfulness, 
sang. He would stand as If spellbound until the 
song was ended, then he would pucker up his little 
rosy mouth Into a round O’ and try his rest to 
whistle something like what the birds sa

‘If I could only have a bird of my own ' ’ he said 
one day at the table.

‘Then why don’t you catch one r* ’ asked a big fat 
man looking over his teacup at the little boy, as his 
mother was tucking a napkin under his chin

‘How can I?’ he asked opening his eyes very
'Sprinkle some salt on their tails,' said the old 

gentleman.
There waa a general laugh, but Roy remembered 

He wondered If a bird could be caught In that way, 
and afterfdinner, he went out into the kitchen and 
filled both his pockets with salt.

'What dou yo want it for ? ’ asked the cook
‘Wait till I can tell you,’ laughed Roy. hopskip 

ping out of the door.
Then all that afternoon Roy tried to get close
Opgh to a ulrd to get some salt on Its tall, but 

found he could not. Much discouraged, he went out 
Into a field back of the barn, where were some little 
white houses with little bits of doors. These doors 
were open and out of them something was coming— 
yea, surely, just the prettiest yellow birds he had 
seen. But when he tried to catch one they would 
run back Into the white house, and Roy would lose 
sight ot them. At last one fellow, more venturesome 
than the others came farther out, and quick as 
thought, Roy stopped up the door, then got out a 
handful of salt, and chased the soft downy creature 
round and round while it chirped with fright.

‘It can’t fly or sing,’ he said to himself, I think,
'cause it’s too young.’ And, throwing the salt, It 
fell ju*t above the bird> short tail, and it fell, stag- 
gered-Hke to the ground.

In an Instant Roy pounced upon It. and picked It 
npln both fat little bands, and fairly flew over the 
ground until he reached the house. There were 
mamma and all the rest ol the boarders seated at

Aclivily ! tlx watchword of springtime efforts, 
has a sphere of action. Each according to ability»" 

The world's work not done by the five talented
The one talent of Scripture is taken to indicate the re

Plants, animal* die in reproducing their kind. Only by 
giving up life to berviee do we bear fruit.

the resultAt this jxriod of the year farmers will tell you “It does 
not do to be speruijt of the seed ", it pays not to be saving 
of ourselves. /

ng

WINTER AND SPRING A PHILOSPOH Y OF 1 II t .
Once I knew the depth where 00 hope was, and darkness . 

lay on the face of all things. Then love came a'd set my 
soul free. Once I knew only darkness and stillness Now 
I know hope and joy. Once l fretted and heat m)se!fi 
against the wall that shut me in. Now I rejoice in rie 
consciousness that 1 can think; act, and attain heavqln My 
lile was without past or future, death, the pessimist would 
say. “a consummation dovou'ly to he wished “ But a little 
word from the'fingers of another fell into my hand that 
clutched at emptiness, and my heart lea pec to the rapture 
of living. Night fltd before the day of thought, and love 
-and joy and hope came up in a passion of obed-ence to 
knowledge. Can anyone who has escaped such captivity, 
who has felt the thrill and glory of freedom, Ire a pessimist?

My early experience was thus a leap from bad to good.
If 1 tried, I could not check the momentum of my first 
leap out of the dark; to mo>e breast forward is a habit 
learned suddenly at that first moment of ie!e<se and rush 
into the light. Wi'hthe first word l used intelligently; I 
learned to live, think to hope. Darkness cannot shut me 
in again I have had a glimpse of the shore, and can now 
live by the hope of reaching it.

So mv optimism is no mild and unre-asoning satisfaction.
A poet once said I must be happy becaus- 1 did not see the 
bare, cold present, but lived in a beautiful d'ram. I do 
live in a beautiful dream; hut that dream is the actual, the 
present—not cold, but warm; not bare, hut fur i^hed with 
a thousand blessings. The vet y evil which the poet .--up 
posed would be a cruel disillusionment is necessary to the 
fullest knowledge of joy. Only by contact with evil could 
I have learned to^feel by contrast the beauty of truth and 
love and goooness.—Helen Keller.

I would heve faith, we bnghtixse in all things,
Know underneath іе Everlasting l ove 
I hear, I read the peace of God is ours—
1 feel it not Instead, the mountain bare,
The fields l ull brown, a world that chills I see 
God give me patience stiff. He ga 
To me he gives the doubt. I will a 
His light nnd murmur not at present gloom,
Content his will to do in hope alone.
Hie answer comes, 1 feel his presence near I 
The earth is warm with life, the mountains glow 
With love, the fields are white and red with glory I

—J. Bruce Gilman.

ve me breath—

Here in poetic form is a gem from a helpful writer : — 
“If suddenly upon the street
My gracious Saviour T should meet —
And he should say "As I love thee 
What lova hast thou'to offer me"—
Then what could this poor heart of mine 
Dare offer to that heart Divine ?"

His eye would pierce my outward show 
H*s thought mv inmost thought would know. 
And if I said, “I love the Lord"
He would not heed my spoken word,
Because my daily life would tell.
If verily I loved him well
If on that day or in that place 
Wherein he met me face to face,
My life could show some kindness done,
Some purpose formed, some work begun,
For his deer sake, then it were meet 
I^ove's gift to lay at Jesus' feet."

C. F. R.supper.
'I’ve caught one! I've caught one! exclaimed 

Roy, In great excitement.
‘What can the child mean ?’ asked his mamma.
‘Why the bird, mamma ! I caught one with some 

salt. I frowed it c n his tail, and. opening his hands, 
out dropped something into mamma’s lap, almost 
scared todeath.

‘Sho, now,’ aaid the landlady, looking up curious
ly, ‘if the boy haan't gone and caught one of my 
little chickens !’— Exchange.

THE CRY OF EASTER.
In Mother Earth’s bosom, sheltered and warm, 

Nestle'the children of Spring;
Tenderl" nurtured, shielded from storm,

Safe ‘neath her brooding wing.
And darkness and slumber and silent content, 

Waiting the coming of day,
Faith, hope, and love, are blent.

Into the prayer* they pray.

God longs for us t • have full lives; and that we may, he 
has stored all.his glorious resource m’o the nature of 
the man Christ Jesus, so making th»-m accessible and put
ting them within the reach of the weakest and most sinful 
of his children.—F. B. Meyer.

1
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ut ul Foreign Missions ut atft*

і The poorest class of the people in the early morn 
ing have ragt-gruel only, or indulge in a little starchy 
water in which the rice of the night before was troll
ed to which a little salt and rice la added.

At midday their rood is much the same with the 
exception of a larger quanty of rice.

The chief meal of ail classes is at night. It con
sists largely ol rice and curry when their circum
stances will permit of it.

The following fields hAve boen tentatively outlined lor 
union in pastoral support

1. The Free Baptist church at Klagaley to go 
with Baptist interest at Naehwaakeis, Cardigan and 
Woodlands.

2. The two Baptist interests on Keswick to combine 
with the Free Baptist churches at mouth of Keewiok 
and Douglas.

3. The Baptist church at New Maryland to go with 
the Free Baptist churches at Rusagorniah, Waasle and
Lincoln

4 The Baptist interest at Boiestown and the Free 
Baptist at Campbell Settlement to go with the Nash* 
waak aud Glencoe Field.

5. The Free Baptist church at Dover to go with the 
newly organized Baptist church at Lewisville, West.

W. B. M. u.
"We WT ІсЛюгеп together wi& God.n 

Contributors to this column will please addsess Mrs J 
W Manning, 240 Duke St., St. John, N. B.

I 1
* *

I * PR AY HR TOPIC FOR APRIL.
TekkaH. That the Spirit à power may graciously 

descend ou all the Missionaries, helpers schools and 
outsta loos. that the halting ones may decide for 
Christ. For Grande Ligne Seminary.

UPPER POINT DR BUTE N. B.

The W. M. A Society in connection with the Up
per Point de-Bute Baptist church is still alive. Our 
meetings have been somewhat interrupted owing to 
the stormy season. We held a Social in Dec. at the 
residence of Mrs. Wni. Tingley the proceeds vf which 
amounted to $2^00 for Home Missions. Ooe of 
our members Mrs. Wm. Tingley was presented with 
a Christmas present of a “ Life Membership certi
ficates of the Uuion from her daughters.

Mrs Victor Dixon.

A GLIMPSE OF IM DIA LIFE FOR THE MIS
SION B \N ' *S BY MRS. H. Y CORKY.

The young girl in the picture belonged to the 
Stidra caste or middle class among the Hindus and 
wear the usual dress of a well-to-do child of ten of 
that class which consists of a small jacket called a 
• ravacal. ” a shorhskirt and a number of ornaments; 
hers are stiver—anklets, gold rings in both the toi» 
and bottom of her ears, and a chain around her neck

Co.
6. The churches of both bodies at Upper Gagetown, 

with adjacent interests, to unite in the support of M 
pastor.

7. The Free Baptist church at the Narrows, Johnston, 
to go with the First and Second Cambridge Baptist 
churches.

II
Our society at Hebron hàs met with a great loss 

this winter in the death of urs. J P. Rose who died 
Jan. 25th. Mrs. Rose was always present at our 
meetings when it was possib'e to he there and ever 
ready to pray or talk about’the wvrk or give wise 
counsel. Mrs. Rose took a deep interest in the 
missionaries, had read extensively and was well ac
quainted with Mission work and Its great need.

The society bad church will miss her, but we ore 
sure the Master has said to her “ Enter thou into

Cor Sec.

8. The interests of both lx>dios at Reaver Harbor to 
unite as soon as possible, on the retirement of the pres
ent pastor.

Of course it is to be remembered that the above are 
but recommendations, based as far as known, on the 
wishes of the churches concerned. For the present no 
change is contemplated in existing organizations ; the 
proposed arrangement is intended to cover merely 
the work of the coming summer. Rubsequent readjust, 
ments on tiro consummation of the union may be found 
desirable later on. A number of other fields is also 
under consideration, and as soon as a definite grouping 
is arrived at the churches and laborers will be notified

- M the joy of thy Lord.

WM» AMOUNTS RECEIVED FROM MISSION BANDS ANI)
8. 8.

FROM MARCH 27 TO APRIL 27.

Rohfleld support of Appalsnami. F M, $#>; St Lou's 
Head, F M, $5; Central fledeque, sup of boy in Miss 
Clarke s school, F M, $2"; Pugwash. F M, $14; Ger
main St Junior Mission Band, F M, $10; Chipitisn, a 
gift from Mrs W E Nobles to constitute her little girl, 
Portia a life member, and for sup of hoy in Miss Flora

& accordingly. By an adherence to a plan of this kind 
it is hoped that a saving of many hundreds of dollars 
hitherto laid out in competitive interest» can be effect
ed, and a larger number of self-supporting pastorates 
established

'

'•S %
I 1 to

The secretaries will welcome fromCla»*k**'e school, F M. $13; Camp bel I ton, F M, $2 40; 
(Jentrevill. D gby Co. F Al, $6; Lunenburg. F M, $13 37; 
Deerfield,F M, $5; Forbes Point, sup of Luxmiah, F M 
>4 30; Billtown to constitute Mrs John Lantz, L M. 
F M, $10; Cavendish sup of Kmelia, F M, $17. Il M, |1 
Hebron sup of G Sarah Maud Patten, F M ,
F M, $3

Chipruan, N B

brethren and churches ялу suggestions along this line 
intended to strengthen the Home Mission interests and 
forward the work of the present season.

Just hero a word as to student help. This also is to 
Already twelve are under appointment, 

while the names of some six or не veil others ar* now 
before us ready to undertake service for the three or 
four months of their vacation

ml >8 27 ; Try on,
befreelv used.

J. B. CraM'Ali., Treus M. B.

This department
AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY W B M I' TREASURER

FROM APRIL 4th, to APRIL '-'7t-li
promises to be above I he average.

Now while wo are rejoicing in prospective gain and 
add.-d strength through combination of Interests form
erly divided wo are not in the least relaxing our ef
forts to help the more remote and less favored scellons 
in which Home M ms і on aid must yet be rendered. We 
shall still need as much as ever enlarged resource* to 
meet the growing demand* of the greater ooostit 
that seems fairly t hrust upon us The older and strong
er churches must expect to continue to respond to ap
peal* in the Masters mine for further rein forcements 
and supplies. Thi* is but carrying out the very law ef 
our ordmatlonal lielng. Our aim is to press' the ad
vances of tbo Kingdom at overy possible point. There 
will we trust be no halting in this direction until truth 
get# a footing in every corner of our province.

May we not then ask for a hearty and generous sup
port in answer to the appeal now sent oat, то такі eg 
this the best year In our Home M і salon record hitherto ? 
That it will be by the blosaiiig of Ood, all dluat de 
voutly hope.

Beaver Brook, K .M, 55 ; Whitney villo, F M, $ I Ml 
Sydney Mines, F M, $10, H M, $10; Ho|>cwr.ll 
K M, $10; Hopewell Hill to constitute Mr* Kobecca 
Feck a Life Member. F Лі, $12 bo, U ЛІ, $1 moue у
proceeds of Crusade Meetings aud Missionary N««- 
Camphelltown, F M, $f), H M, $5. Waterviîle, K M 
$H; Aylesford, F M, $19 fiiü; Goaheu, KM, $•> Mo,mru 
1'icts, Hath, LeatloUt hi ctw; 8ali*l>ury, K M. (lu ,t 
North Kiugton, F M, Mi 40; North Hyduey, Tiding*, $1 
Ivower Aylenford. H M,$1U; Mr. (loMlaou'e Salary, $14 
Ureonville. K M, $7; ,Rivereido, F M $7 DorcheHU>r 

. $10; Tidings 2f>cts; Port Gre ville, KM $2, N<»ri li 
River, F M. $в. H M, $4; Gibson, Faster Offering H M 
$10; Amherst, ti M, $18 58; Hantsport, K M, $4 
Morristown, F M, $5 87, H M, $1 78; Billtowm 
F M $$, H M, $2; Mahone Bay K hi, ft, H M >2 
Jacksonville, F M, $7 75; Easter Offering, H M, $1 .‘u, 
Forbes Point, H M, $0; Upper Dorehester, Mrs Mary 
Hicks, F M, $1, H M. $1 ; Osborne, K M, $2, H M ,$l 
Glace Bay, F M, $5 46, H M, $4 38; Cambridge Nar 
rows. F M, $12 2d, Report, 5o; Parrsboro, H M, 6 
Little Bras Dor,F M. $3, H M. $1, G L 5O0; East Apple 
River, leaflets, 36c; From West Onslow, Ethel Pep par d, 

Mrs W M Peppard a Life 
Member, F M, $25; Lunenburg, F M, $4 06, H M, Hoc, 
Easter Offering, F M $1; Hebron, leaflets, 30c Nuttby. 
F M, $3 60; Fredericton, F M, $21, H M, $65, Special 
Easter Offering, H M, $30; East Onslow, K ftt, $3 бо, 11 
M, 50c. ^

Mill
con Istmg gold and c*ir=U be-.ds strung alternately. 
There is a small round buck mai k on Ler tore head 
which w a* |>i«,bdl> > made when he was a mere babv 
by a sh »i 11 m- tum- ni in some coloring mat
ter, aud vuii tt in un ; »-u 1 лlungn life, h may be the 
distinguishing m itk ■ >! her Hilly'as Is oiten the 
case ami 11 ho stie is quite proud ol il.

A poor woman ші.ч p >mted out to me on the face 
of a well lo do Woman marks like those worn by 
her elf, »ud said * mi тиси pioJe "Did you notice 
her forehead w is iuitk - 1 . : kv mine that shows we

J

K M

ucioug 10 the same Uimi't
bee the girl has something on her bead tied 

Wnat do you suppose it Is ? It isup in a cloth
a dish conlaining her father н titiin 01 lunch, aud it 
rests on a cloth 1 wMed into a hollow circle which 
b'»th serves to pr fleet the bead and keep the dish 
in an upright p biti.m

You observe on the vessel there is a little bundle.I to constitute her m itber
it la a ro'l of green ban «па or other large leaves 
which serve as plates Tu est- are laid upon the 
ground and the foo 1 placed upon them.

It rai£hi be Interesting 10 know what the laborer 
who has b*-en working hard for several hours in the 
held or elsewhere is expecting his little daughter to 
brmgsbtm for lunch

To lo -k at his food would be a breach of Hindu 
etiquette, and to draw near enough to touch it or 
eveu let our shadow fad upon it would be sufficient 
reason for throw ng it away as in his .. ind it would 
have become defi td thereby. However judging by 
the kini of fo>d oidmaiily eaten by the laboring 
class he has some c .kes mud- of ragi fl uir, a little 
rice, some sauc- and perhaps fish and gruel.

Now what did he have to eat in the early morning 
before g ing to his daiiy labor ? В tiled rice which 
was left over Irym the supper ol the night before, 
soaked in cold water and t iken « lih a little butter
milk, salt, aud a sauce made of tamarinds, green 
mangoes, coc » «uut, or едГьГ-pUn’, and spines.

If we should ask hjs wife if she ate with her hus
band, she would place her hand over her mouth in 
smezment.

According to Hindu custom the wife on piecing ___
the food before her husband remained near to'.wsit of the placing of two men where one could reasonably do 
him U need be, nd never partakes of anything ofl- the work, and so to obtain the moat effective service 
til he has finished bis meal »od washed his hands with the men and means at oar disposal.

In pursuance of this action several consultations 
have beta held and «one Important changes made.

w. K Moitrrvia.
:'V High str<«et, 8t. John.

Mary Smith, Tress W. В. M. i
P. O. B. 03.

Wheeler's
Botanic

Bitters

N. B. Home Missions.
At the recent meeting of the joint committee held in 

St. John the question of grouping pastorates and man
aging Home Mission operations was fully discussed, 
after which the following resolution was passed 

Resolved, that thia committee, having heard the ac 
tion of the H. M. Executive of the Free Baptist Confer 

proposing union in appointments after June let, 
lly approve the plan, aud suggest that the score 
jointly conduct the work of the year 

meeting of the Provincial Association of the uniting

CÜFX

ence 
1 heart 

taries
Headache

until the Constipation
Keep the eyes bright

and the akin clear.
The substance of the recommendations in brief were, 

(1), To aim at a more convenient and economical group
ing of adjoining interests of both people ; (2), To avoid They dean* and

purify the system.

At aflrkwtera 35c.with the weter which she has brought him, then 
ike earn whatever Is left he It title or much.

------- --------— .......................... .....  ,
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Th« P. K. I lUptl.t QumfUrly Confer 
enoe, which wee to here been held et 
•«deque on Merch loth end 21*t hee lieen 
poetpooed until Mey lhthend l«th. Dele- 
(fetee will be met et Summerside Heilwey 

J Won, Hecretery

ill 9
4

ITINERARY OF THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.

TOU* NO.A.The Better 
Way Mat 7 to June 5, 1905

Place.Date. Couuty. 
St. John 
Kings 
Albert

May 8 &* 9.
May 10 6* 11 
May із 6- 13. Westmorland Seckville 

Moncton

St. John
Hampton
Hillsboro

IStation.The tissues of the throat are 
Inflamed and irritated; you 
cflligh, and there is more irrita
tion—more coughing. You take 
a cough mixture and it eases the 
irritation—for a while. Y ou take

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
NHW BRUNSWICK.

Fairville church (H M, $1.86, F M, $ 1 50) 
— $3 36; Gibson church, S S, F M, $10*1, 
Grande Ligne, ІЗ 89—114.50; Carleton and 
Victoria QM, H and F M, $3 40; Germain 
St, D W, f 106.70; St Stephen church, D W, 
$20.20; Leinster St church, H and F M $12, 
S S.F M $3—$15; Maugervillechurch, S S, F 
M, $7; Pennfield church, H and F M, $5; 
Hodgdon and Richmond church (H M, $3, 
Grande Ligne, I2.50,)—f5.50; Studholm 
church (F M, $5, N W M. $5,
Ligne, I4.60-$14 65; Rev. PB. Seelye, D 
W, I5, G W Titus, (Norton) H and F M, 
140; a Baptist work in heathen lands, 15; 
Lewisville S S, support Native Teacher,$25; 
Havelock church, H M, $2.60, F M $5— 
17.60; North River, D W, |4; Forest Glen

May 15. Kent
May 16 & 17. Restigouche Dalhousie 
May 18.
May 19-21. Northumberland Chatham 

ay 22 S- 23. York 
May 24 6- 25 Victoria 
May 25 S- 26. Carleton 
May 27-29.

Gloucester Bathurst

Fredericton 
Perth 
De bee

Charlotte St. Stephen.
Sunbury Cent. Blissville
St. John St John

June з Kings &• Queens W. Hampstead 
June 3-5. Queens E. Chipman

The dates given above include the annual 
County Conventions for each county.

Rev. Geo. O Bachman of Pennsylvania Le wisvi 11еГ5*8* 
will be the principal speaker, and the sing
ing will be under the leadership of Mr. __ ^
Puller Who gave such general „tisfactmn S S fTobiqü-Г Нм'їачО;' Suâtx (I I

SCOTT’S
EMULSION Grande

■lid it caret the cold. That’s 
wh*t is necessary. It soothes the 
throat because it reduces the 
itlilxtion ; cures the cold because 
it drives out the inflammation ; 
builds up the weakened- tissues 
because it nourishes them back 
to their natural strength. That’s 
how Scott’s Emulsion deals with 
• sore throat, a cough, a cold, 
dr bronchitis.

company the party. church, D W. $70 60; Leinster St. church,
H and F M, 110; Havelock church, (per J 

H and F M M,The Queens County, Nova Rcotla, ^ $2; Albert Co Q M,
Quarterly meeting .,,, be held with the
Lnerpool church May ----4. The first well church, D W, $24.85; Canterbury 1st 
meeting will be on Monday at 3 o'clock < hurch, H and F M, $8; Wm L Davison,

(Ні%Ього 2nd) $i; Tabernacle, F M, $3.42; 
Fredericton chuxcli, Man and N W M, $35; 
Hillsboro ud, H M, $4; St Martin's 1st 
church, F M, $10.33; “a mite ' Salt 

The next session of the Annapolis Co. Moncton, rat church, Grande Ligne, $44.90;
Brussels St church V M. $ 11 66; Elgin 1st, 
per Warren Colpitts, F M $10. Total 
$594 49 Before reported $1022.69. Total 
to March 33, 11617.17.

J. W. Manning, Trbas.

WK’LL SEND YOU 
A SAMPLE FREE. ANNAPOLIS COUNTY QUARTERLY

SCOTT S BOWNE, cThJ Conference will be held at Centerville 
on May 17th and I4h inst., beginning at 
7.t>0 p. m. We hope to greet a large numPersonals.

The St. John friends of Rev. B. N. Nobles 
of Sackville were glad to see him in the city 
laat week, looking and feeling well. Mr. 
Nobles has nothing but good to say of Sark 
ville and its people There are encouraging 
indications in connection with his work.

Rev. H. G. OMpitts who has very accepta
bly filled the office of acting pastor to the 
Mata Sveet Church, St. John, since the la
mented death of Rev. H. H. Roach, has ac
cepted a call to the Milton Church. Yar 
mouth. He took farwell of the Main Street 
congregation last Sunday evening and left 
oa Monday for Yarmouth. Mr. Colpitts will 
be very kindly remembered by the many 
friends he has made in St. John. May he 
have large success.

ber of inmates and delegatee at this 
gathering J. H Baloom, Sec'y.

* The Inland Revenue department says that
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER TRAIN- аіцді in 16 bread offered for sale in many

places in Canada.
Hull's drinking water, on analysis, proved 

to be pure. There has been much typhoid 
and cholera morbus there lately.

ING.
The examinations for the Teachei Training 

Course of the Nova Scotia Sunday School 
Association will be on Thursday May 
25th, 1905. AH per ,ons who desire to take 
examinations should send their names, ad
dresses and fees to the Provincial Superin
tendent of Teacher 1 raining as soon as -pos
sible.

Hon. Frank Oliver was on Tuesday elected 
by acclamation in Alberta. U

1For full information, Address,
Dr. Frank WoonbuRY 

Halifax, N.S. Bowman’s 
v Headache 
, X Powders

1Азу pastor in N. S. or P. E. I. who desire April 22nd, 1905
student help for the summer months, will 
pie ear communicate with roe as soon as con MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.

A Joint Missionary Conference of Kings 
Hants and Annapolis Counties will be held 
at Berwick May 15 and 16, under the Au- 
sp:ces of K'iigs County Baptist Conference. 
Returned Missioneries and other visitors will 
be present to assist the

A Missionary 
under Auspices of W. M 
church in the three counties is urged to send 
a delegation. Rev. G. P. Raymond, Ber
wick, is chairman of committee on entertain
ment. By procuring Standard Certificates 
at starting point a free return is assured by 
the Railway. D. E. Hatt, for Com.

E. J. Grant Sec'y H. M. В
Arcadia, Yarmouth, N S. il

rPDENOMINATIONAL FUNDS,N. s.
1 Safe and Reliable».É0 CCSSSOR TO LATS TREASURER, JOHN NALDHR

As the Finance Committee for Nova 
Scotia have been unable to find anyone 
will teg to aasauue the full responsibility for 
tte of the lato Treasurer; A. Cohoon, 
Treasurer of former years has agreed to be- 
ецаа* responsible for it during the remainder 
of the year. All funds may therefore be 

t to him and will tib duly acknowledged 
and credited as directed.

A. E. Wall
A. Cohoon, Fin. Com for N. S.

WolfviUe, N S., March 9, 1805

local
in addressee and conferences. Cure*

All Headache* 
Promptly.

Iwill be held 
A. S. Each

I
la Powder sad Wafer 

IO sad 15 Cents.

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Ltd.

I

8.*шкі{

II
MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.

A joint Missionary Conference of the 
Baptist churches of Hants,Kings and An- 
eapolls Counties Is to be held In Berwick 
May 16 and 16. Prominent pastors in the 
Ulau# counties will give papers and ad- 

snd several leading ministers of 
edker denominations will assist in the 
Conference. Several returned mission 
eriee will be present and take prominent 
pert. A prominent feature will be a mis 
stoeary exhibit under the auspices of the 
W. M A. 8. The railway will grant free 
return on Standard Certificate plan.

D В Hatt ro 
Upper Ganard, April 10.

fl
You do not know how good a good tea can 

be, till you try
n-J

VIM TEA
in comparison with some of the self-termed 

“good” teas.

So in Bulk and Lead Packets at 30, 35, 40 
and 50 cents per pound.

ШІІЄ

Bulk VIM TEA in VIM TEA bags.

St. John, M. B.VIM ТЕЖ CO.

—
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Beware that you £Іо . 

not standstill. Lots of
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bread than ever before be

making better

cause they have given up 

old kinds and are now

using the new kind

ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD

Divpk’atod Colds 
OuiRhs • Croup- Bron
chitis large bottles si°°
M! HUM 0 • TRIAL SIZF 25c
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mmmdrDyspepsia of Women •d The Home ui Pond’s ExtractABSOLUTELY NEEDLESS AGONY

The OU 
Family Dock*

HINTS FOR HOUSE CLEANING. tween, certain definite results follow—effects 
Did I hear some good housewife say ti^at wh** differ from those which would have 

she dreaded housecleaning ? Now that isn't followed if the same quantity were taken by 
the right attitude to take. Suppose you do nipping. Sipping is a powerful stimulant to 
dread it, don't say so. Just say to yourself circulation, a thing which ordinary
that you are going to make this seas* drinking is not. During the action of sip
housecleaning the meet enjoyable of the P‘n8 the action of the nerve which shows 

Talk about the good time you are the beats of the heart is abolished, and,

BIly Uterine Disorders and Curedihy 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Caused b
Lydia I

li Abrii
:A great many women suffer with a 

form of indigestion or dyspepsia which 
'does not seem to yield to ordinary treat
ment While the eympto 
similar to those of ordinary iudigee- 
tion, yet the medicine» universally pre
scribed do not seem to restore the pa 
tient*» normal condition.

STOPS 1-Now bleed, tootbeebe, •afce. bleeding I •joUbU peine. his Follow
ms seem to In-

II ,ttwM boi-year.
going to have till you get the men and boys ** a consequence, that organ < on tracts much 
interested to help you. This spirit of having more rapidly, the pulse beat* more quick- 
a good time Is contagious. Begin in » sensi- ly. and the circulation in various parts of 
bk way. Do not try to clean every room in the body is increased. In addition to this* 
the house in one day, or even in one week. we find that the pressure under which the 
Look out for the easy way of doing things, bik is secreted is raised by the sipping of 
It pays. Plan for a rest hour each day, a lit. fluid. And here is a point which might be 
tie time when you am go into the silence noted by our readers : A gla s of cold 
and gather strength in mind and body for water slowly sipped will produce a greater 
the day’s duties. Take time, you have all acceleration of the pulse for a time than will 
summer before you, and above all be cheer- stimulants taken at a draught. In this

nection it may not be out of place to meation 
Before f£e time for a general tear-up, be- that sipping cold water will often allay the 

gin to get ready. Sort over the accumulated craving for alcohol in those who have been 
papers and magazines,clippiag out or mark- in the habit of taking too much of it and 
ing the articles to be raved. Destroy old may be endeavoring to reform, the effect be- 
letters. Look over the medicine shelf, and ing probably due to the stimulant ection of 
.«ee to it that all bottles are properly labeled, the sipping.—Ex.
Overhaul ; boxes, trunks, bureau* and ctoeets.
As soon as advisable, pack away the winter 
clothing, using a goodly supply of camphor 
balls to keep away the moths. After this 
preparatory work is done, then begin house- 
cleaning proper. X

Begin with the cellar. See to it that all 
decayed vegetables are carried out and 
burned. Cellars are our great germ sup
pliers. Some one has said : “Littk children .j 
are taken sick and die not becaese God wills

ACCEPT mo I pray ft
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Very often they think It Is bets #- 
called “female disease." Them is k|fs 
female trouble than they tfeiqk. Women

w

fi ( suffer from backache, aleeplessnem.
nervousness, irritability, and a dragging, 
down feeling in the loins. So do 
and they do not have *' female tseebk,** 
Why, then, blame all your trouble te 
female disease? With healthy kidneys, 
few women will ever have "f^h4jf> 
orders.’* The kidneys are se deeUydlm. 
nected with all the internal organa, that 
when the kidneys go wrong, everything 
goes wrong. Much distress would be 
saved if women would only take

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
at stated intervale.

Misa Nellie Clark, Lambeth, Out., talk 
•f her cure in the following words “ I 
suffered for about two years with kidney 
trouble, I ached all over, especially in 
the small of my back ; not being able te 
sleep well, no appetite, menstruation 
irregular, nervous irritability, and brick- 
duet deposit in urine, were some of my 
symptoms. I took Doan’s Kidney Pilla. 
The pain in my back gradually left me, 
my appetite returned, I sleep well, and 
am effectually cured. I can highly 
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills to all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.’*

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for £1.Ж 
All dealers, or Don» Kidhiy Гщ, Ok, 
Такокто. Out.

Strips МпгуВеаи Ь і erfj
Mrs. Pink ham claims that there is a

kind of dyspepsia that is caused by a 
derangement of the female Organism, 
and which, while it causes a disturb
ance similar to ordinary indigestion, 
cannot be relieved without a medicine 
Which not only acta els a stomach tonic,
Imt^h&s peculiar uterine-tonic effe^ta

'As proof of this theory we call at
tention to the case of Mrs. Henry 
Beaubien, 58 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont., 
who "waa completely cured by Lydia E.
Pinkbam'e Vegetable Compound after it, but because there are rotten potatoes and 
everything else had failed. Sim write» : clbbe|e ^ «lUn - After everyth™*

hid "te- nteSSlied with tndigwtion and h” propely attended to here, sprinkle SHAKING RUGS,
ts» vénérai «tomach disorders for nearly a year lime about to purify the place. * When shaking heavy rugs hold from the

Ldî,L*.îîc»^ylfo3|y Next clean the gsrret Take ell clothing side», never the end, II possible spread n„

without success , but Lydia E. Ptnkhaoft out and let it air in the sunshine. Destory скап grass or boards with the wrong side 
ЙгТЖЖХїт o, give away everythin* that you,
of my stonwh trouble and built up my gen will allow. Sweep, dust, mop, and be thank- thoroughly and hang on the line to air, using 
«te. am vat JjZ of Sd’h^n^K >"ou have a genet in which to keep jndgm». about leaving them too long in
with iwliroHtion, ami know that I owe it all okl relics. the hot sun. This is the method employed
to Lydia E. ИпкЬдш’я Vegetable Compound." Then proceed to rlrisn one room at a time, by the Turks, who should be connoisseurs in
Л.Х d«P«adth.ndWnnqdnilT —Tthin, out in a ,um- the car, =, ruga-Ee
tied endorM-incnt .or пал such a record of bled-up mass, have some kind of order. Be- 
enree of female troubles, as has Lydra 
K. ltnkham's Vegetable Compound.

There are times when we all have bundles 
of old papers which have to be burned, and 
this is dangerous in a fire grate. The follow
ing is a method which will avert danger of 
tfie chimney catdrng fire : Make a tight 
roll of all the papers and fasten with some 
pieces of wire. They will then form a kind 
of log and bum slowly without flames. The 

у be made any sise, and several burn
ed together —Ex. Ill Ти
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gin by taking down all pictures from the 
wall, cleaning and patting them in a place 
where they will not be disturbed. Pack 
away for the summer nil usçkas bric-a-brac 
and all dust-collecting ornaments and every
thing the sun will fade, because you will 
want the beautiful, blessed eon to shine 
through your house all the summer. Sun
shine is the most powerful disinfectant 
known. Dust and скап every article of 
furniture as you move them out. Have the 
carpet thoroughly cleaned and renovated 
Lastly clean windows, ceiling and floor.

Now that your room is cleaned and ready 
to be furnished, begin by putting down the 
carpe», and hanging the curtains, pictures, 
etc Don't, I beg of you, put everything 
back in the same identical place it has oc
cupied for the last twenty years. If you do, 
you will not realize that you have cleaned

position of every article of furniture. You 
can't imagine- how it will rest you. Yon 
will actually think you are living in a new

GREEN FOOD FOB THE CAT.
It is a common thing to hear women sav 

that they cannot keep growing plants of any 
kind in tbeij rooms on account of the cat. 
who persists in nibbling and biting the 
leaves and new buds as they make tjieir an- 
pe*ranсe, sometimes destroying in, 
of a few weeks some favorite oy^rare fern or

The rea«ou for this

Do You Realize That a 
neglected Cough May 
Result In Consumption.

MILBURlt'S

LAXA-LIVER
If yon have * Cold, Cough, 

Hoaraeneae, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Longs, 
what you want is a harmless and 
certain remedy that will cure yon

There la notiiing ao healing,
soothing, and invigorating to the 
lunge as the balsamic properties of 
the pine tire.

I? IL L S.
Stimulate the sluggish lives,elaea 

the coated tongue, sweeten tbe 
breath, clear ewer ell waste and 
poisonous matter from tbe system, 
end cure Sick Headache, Bilious 

Constipation, Heartburn ,Jana- 
dice, Water Brash. Catarrh of the 
Stomach, etc.
Mrs. C Wind rum, Bekler, Mae., 
writes :—I suffered for years from 
liver trouble*, end endhred mote 
than tongue can tell. I trkd • great 
many different remedies, but they 
were of littid1 or no benefit to uM, 
Some time ego 1 got a trial package 
o# Laxa-Liver Pill», end they proved 
eo beneficial to roe that I pyiffl 
more. I highly recommend them 
to anyone suffering from disordered 
liver.

Price 36 orate or 6 for *1.00, all 
dealers, or

T*n MiLiroaff Co., Limit*» 
Toreote, Out.

<fiing vandalism is 
to he. Tbe cat re-perfectly plain, or ou

quires green food, if ifis to be kept heslthy 
and happy, and taXes the shortest mad to 
getting і». /

.k^, a* well as for the safety 
of the Bos»on fere and the rubber plant, why 
not plant a smlsll boz of soil with some 
quickgrowior ping like oats or sorrel, and 
let the cat help itseH.—Exchange

For its own sa

DR. WOOD'S
WORWAY RlNfc SYRUP

One tain* the potent heeling virbsee 
e# the pine, with olhei absorbent, 
expectorant and ...thing medi
cine* of recognised worth.

Dr- Wood's Norway Pie* Syrup 
ehecke the irritating rough, aootbee 
•*>d heals the Inflamed Lungs 
and Broach і ні Tubas, looeens tbe 
pbligei, and gives e 
et relief from that 
■•■fled feeling.

Price 36 cents per bottle.
Be aura and aak for Dr. Wood's.

Where it is possible, change the

“Oh, mothei I" sobbed the young bride, 
“I've discovered that John do#* not trust
me I" “Why, my child, what has he done ?”
“Well, you know 1 cooked my first dinner 

Suppute it w Ute in M.y before you finish lor hlm d„ Y« .nrt te .bowed ho- 
youi і leaning, and your neighbor across the 
wsy has bed her house in appl»>pta order for 
і he last six sreekb. what is that to you? She 
duean l ruk your kingdom. Your house is 
dean now Your nerves

he relied on your cooking by inviting a friend 
to dine." “Sn 1 thought. But, oh, moth#$r !” 
the sobs broke out afresh, “the man he in
vited was a doctor !"—Cleveland I.eader.

persecutio 
wretch edn
The distil 
but from 1 
made to "u 
from the і 

i6. Th
statement
(*■ Ml- 1
opposed t< 
Cl pies of tl 
throwing 
Christ E 
Their рові 
to the woi 
stand theii 
sun shines 
or on a rel 
but is not 

VI. Th 
17. і»- *:

steady. You 
have a cheeiful tmik for all.aad your family 
with une aixord call you “b kneed."

— Fr
Stratford, 4'h Aug , 1893. 

MESSRS C C. RICHARDS & CO
ON WHICH SIDE OF THE ПК8К ARE

YOU }
The man I Wore th* desk is paid WAt.ES 

for LABOR The man behind the de»k » 
paid SALARY for KNOWl.KIXl

WHERE ARE YOU r
Our courses qualify for aa increa** in 

salary.
-Send for further information to

КАШЛАСН fr SCHURMAN.
Chartered Accountants, 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGES,
Halifax and New Glasgow.

THE REPARE ) 
MEN
Who have graduated frot 

tbe last few years, whose si 
HUNDRED DOI LARS per 
while scores of lady — 
lucrative positions, 
attend

Bowman.
Gentlemen.— My neighbors boy 4 years 

old, fell into a tub of boiling water ayi g »t 
scalded fearfully. A few days later ms legs 

•lied to three times their natural rize and
1 inHOW TO DRINK WATER. Eswelled to three times their natural

sores. His parents 
to help him, till I reeom- 

LINIMENT, which

says there sse *rw broke out in running 
p»vl. .te^ou.h.yte.Hte.h.v^ о,
watei aa a beverage, or who know how o afteT using two bottles completely cured 
obtain tbe greatest edvantage from it. Tbe him, and ! know of several other ra-.rs 
elect* produ«ad by the drinking of water around here almost as remarkable, cured by 
vary w.th the manner in which it is drunk, «became Liniment and 1 can truly say I

never handled a medicine which ha-1 had as 
good a sak or given such universal «ativfac 
tion. M. H1BERT,

rer.Professor Si Ik hem
mg
to

FREDERl 
BUS1№SS 1

Don't you think it woi 
too wish to make a 1 
cess, write for our fr

If. for iustante. в pint of cold water be swal
lowed as a large draught. Of if it be taken 
in two portions with a short intervslj be- W. J.General Merchant.

Freckricton, NB.
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f""'l humored tolerance and resignation ?"
“Maybe the remark of a child. I once 

overheard trelperl ri)e to learn to complain 
and grumble gs little as possible," said Dr 

his former petitions may be anaweted, Duet. "While I was studying at Wilbraham 
another step mual be taken Tp he kept Academy I spent a few days «Mb this child's

* «-‘■ man bu, a chronic gronder 
lèse in addition there is positive holme»#. We were all sitting in the parlor one night,
Sanctify means sat apart from all і infill u»e, when the question of food arose. The child,
consecrate them as representative* of Christ a little girl, told cleverly what each member Any even numbered section ol Doevfcaèes 
and to hi. work. Now ha psays potiU.aly, ,h. household I,ked b.st Finally,,came 1-ud, in M^itoh. o, tbs Nnrtàwet 1W-
sanctify them; separate them more aad more , , , . tories cxcvntinv R .nifrom the world, from am and ..пінго, by ° ,he UtHer ■ ,urn be described as to bis ^ Ї1Л2

making them more and mom holy in body, favorite dish. I wood jote fa eettle_ ^ ^ 1^r -ТІ-----
soul, and spirit, more like thyself and myself "And what do I like, Nancy ?' he said, may be homesteaded up* by ш
(t The, 5 : ay). Тнпоооа ,,, типи, or b, , who i, ,b. sol. head oTa humat any

in the truth , as in ■ v. I ht word is , mau nv,r ,o ^ cA
truth. ‘The ‘truth , the sum of the Chris- >ou‘ said Uv little girl, slowly—'well, one quarter Action of*?*) sow,

once you like most anything we haven’t got ' "— less.

■at The Sunday School at

BIBLE LESSON.
THE CANADIAN NORTH

WEST-
Abridged from Peloubet's Notes.

Second Quarter, 19Є5.
HOMESTEAD RseVLAlAPRIL TO JUNE

Lesson VI I — May 
his Followers.—John

14 —Je*us Prays Tor 
n 17 .5 36

GOLDEN TEXT. /

I pray for them.—John 17 9.

Explanatory.

The Lobd’s Pbayeb pow us. Christ's fare
well discourse to his disciples was ended It revelation, ‘the word or God*, at
closed with the triumphant' words, “Be of embodied in Christ and spoken by h-m 
good cheer: 1 have overcome the world.’ (“* li w*re) the element into which the be 
There is but one more thing to do; he. will Never »s introduced, and by which, he is 
express in prayer bis desires and longings changed.
for them, as in a vision he sees the storm » sanctify mysii.f. I do what I *sk
and stress they are sooft to enter. for the“. both as a means, an example, and

I. His Pbayeb that God and his son a mod - e. 
should BE Globipied.-V i. There are VII. That they may Fulfil thsih Mis- 
many ways in which God is glorified. 1. e., in mon.—V. 18 As thou hast sent me into 
which his glory is manifested; but the glory, THE wobld. To save it from sin, and build up 
as shown in Jesus, is the manifestation of a kingdom of holiness. Even so have I sf.nt 
his love a-d goodness and character, which TH.K* INTO the world. To fulfil the same 
was soon to he revealed in its g'eatness in mission, to carry on the same work, to preach 
the cross, as the highest expression of love, *he truth, to help the poor, to relieve suffer- 
and as the means of salvation for men (v. 4); *° lead nuo to God.
but its rays shine brighter and brighter av VIII. ThawThht
the world becomes Christianized, and the зо-23 
complete brightness of his glory wilf be
seen by angels and men, by heavenr and many to believe on him

thousand times ten thousand and thousands

1

'» F.x ENTRY.
Entry may be mad* panowaUy at lb* 

local land office for the district w which tbs 
land to be taken is situated, or if the home
steader desires he may, oe application «0 the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com 
miss toner of immigration. Winnipeg, *x the 
local agent for the district » which the had 
is situate, receive authority far 
make entry for him. A Jse of $10.00 is 
charged for a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

USE

FERROVIMІ Ь-^^^аое MARK
one mA Splendicl Tonic

Builds up the System
Strengthens the A settler who has been granted an entry 

for a homestead is required by the pen- 
visions of the Domini* Lands Art and «he 
amendments thereto to peHocm the condit
ions connected therewith, under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six ro00tbs* residence up* 
an<r cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(a) If the father (or mother, if the ____
is deceased) of any person who is ehgjhle to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act, resides up* a hum in the 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the гіпріііпимиїв of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining. 
patent may be satisfied by such pen* «mi* 
in g with the father or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled to and has 
obtained entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to rerideaos 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by residence upon the first hemmtaad, if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead.

(4) M the settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him m 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence up* the said land.

The term “vicinity” used above is menât 
to indicate the same township, or an ad
joining or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the pen- 
visions of clauses (3) (3) or (4) must cultivate 
thirty acres of his homestead, or subatltete 
twenty head of stock, with ЬаіШмр * 
their accommodation, and have besides So 
acres substantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry is restrict
ed by law to those settlers only who___
pleted the duties up* their first homesteads 
to entitle them to patent on or before the and 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fails to ooomly 
with the requirements of the homestead taw 
is liable to have his entry cancelled, and the 
land mav be again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT 
should be made at the end of the three 
years belore the Local Agent, Sub Agent, or 
the Homestead Inspector. Before making 
application for patent the settler must give 
six months’ notice in writing to the Coae- 
mibsioner of Dominion Lauds at Ottawa, of 
his in ten1 ion to do to.

Muscles
Imay all be One—Vs. 

ao. Fob them also which shall 
believe on me. Their mission would bring 

He sees these 'ten

Gives New Life
Sold by nil mrdirinc dmlrr*. 

Davie .t LnwrfiM , ltd., Montreal.
earth, when all men are brought into the 
kingdom of heaven, and all nations shall of thousands" of disciples as in a vision, 
join in the song of Moses and the Umh. vHe knew that "the extension of the church 
Then shall Jesus be «=een as King of kings /imperils its unitv." He, therefore, prays for 
and Lord of lords the whole church for all time, in all places

(v. 31). »s he had

Insurance. Absolute Security 
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Ins. Co. of North America.

II. That his Disciples mat have Eter
nal Life —V. 3 Eternal life is that life of just before proved for the twelve that they 
the soul which endures, which nothing can might be one (v 11). “This unity is infinite- 
des«roy in this world or in the world to ly more thaa mere unanimity, since it rests 
come, because it is the life of God, the life of upon spirit and life.”
heaven, the life all were made to live t зі. As thou, Father, abt in me, and I in

III That They may Know and Believe thee. “Not a merely moral unity of dis- 7^ Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
his Truth —Vs 6 8 That they may accept position and purpose, but a vital unity in 
Christ's word as the Word of God. aSevel- Iwhich the members share the life of one and
ation from heaven, the guide of their lives, the same organization (see Rom. із : 4, 5) q. J McCully, M, D., N1.5. Londou. 
the assurance that Jtous is the Saviour, the 'A mere agreement in opinion and aim would 
Son of God This it the essential to the life not convince the world." Naturally from 
the work, and the continuance of the church, this unity flows a unity of purpose, of work,

IV. That They may have a Joyful Light of love, of spirit, of character. That the 
in Darkest Time .—V. 13 Jesus kr-ps ever d may believe The unity of the church
in view the dangers to which his disc-pies >n the spirit of Chr-st will quickly send the 
will be exposed, and the thick clouds of dis- Gospel to every creature, 
courogement, which will envelop them and f за. The olory which thou oavest me 
shut out the sun The coming of the king- iThe glory of his work, the manifestation of

ih's love, the success of his mission (v. *4) 
as in work

that they all mat be one

Jabvis £r Whittaker, 
General Agents.

Practise limited t».

RYE, EAR, NpSE AND THROA 

Office of late Dr J. H. Mmrison.
4

і

ггід Оегтиіп tel.

t
dom was so obtru'e, so silent, “without ob-
servation," the opposition so great, the That they may be one in gl'-ry 
powers so vast and strong that must be over- aT]d character. They are to be 
come by a few poor unlearned, unarmed men Christ (Rom. 8 : 17). The oneness will
with their leader crucified as a felon; that thus be complete. effected on Dwelllmgs, Furniture, Stocks and
the triumph of Christianity and of Christ 33 I in them, and thou in me. The unity other insurable property, 
most have seemed an absurd impossibility 'f the vine and the branches See the last 
Neither reason nor experience could give any •sson.
hope Jesus, therefore, Prays that Ьк dis- Recognize more fullv than when they “be 
dpies may have hie joy, the joy of faith in lieved" (v. зі), since now the unity was to 
God and in his Son, the joy of assured hope be perfect, and therefore its results more 
of triumph for their cause, the joy of personal Jower'ul.
salvation, the joy of success in their work, Christian Unity—Th- Christian unity, 
the joy of bringing men to righteousr esc and for which Jesus so earnestly prayed, is ab- 
Ь,аven solutely essential to the full

V That They may ek Kept from the church The only unit? either desirable o*
Evil —Vs. 15 16 15 ! peat not that possihl- is the kind of unity Chn«t prayed
thou ehouldest takk them out of the for, th* unity in him, the unity of character 
world. He would not have them with him of spi-І\ of purpose, of love for Christ and 
yet, nor would he have them escape from the his cause, the unity of heaven, 
active, tempting world, fpr they were to be 
his representatives on earth, to reflect his 
character and teachings. And now, Jesus 
does not wish his disciples to keep out of 
the active world, as if hermits bu*e. and 
lonely convents, and life retired from bus 

were the best pieces for Christians.
God's saints are oft*nest found am-d the 
throng of famVy ca'es, amid the turmoil of 
b usinée, the burdens and anxieties of life

But that thou shouldbst keep them ever, much lighter and airier than it» pr»»o- 
FBOM THE evil. "The evil (tou poneron) type. When its gates were opened to the 
must certainly be taken in the neuter sense 
of from evil, and not from the rVil one, as n 

The Greek may he either masculine or

Fire Insurancejoint heirs

l
That the wobld may know WHITE <k CALKIN,

General Agents,
1 K un g St reft("Ntx-* phnur b V'

suenese of the

lJ
( )n and aftri MONDAY, November 21st, 

d uly tSunday excepted)Irani» will»9“4
M fid

TH F. CR OSS TH F. K F YSTON F TIIAlNsI !■ AVI S I |l >1 IN
A long time ago there wax in Scotland ■ 

chain bridge famous for its massive strength 
A French engineer came over and took its 
dimensions, and ie due time built a similar 
Structure on the Seine at Marly It was how

У- Mixed I'll M' III toll. 
j_ h *p (ж І Чи nt du (ben e, Halifax, 

Sydney and ('amplieMt-m INFORMATION.700
jft I' xpress for 1 mt du t licue, Hali

fax anil I'li t u 
4 Mixed for Ml III tou .«ml 

Point du I lime

- Newly arrived immigrants will raoaéve al 
the Immigratioo Office in Wlaaipeq or at 
any Dominion Lands Office ia Mssitete or 
the Northwest Territories, lalnrmaltee aa 
the lands the' are op-e lor entry, aa«l tmm 
the officers in charge, free of eepewes, s*tes 
-md as 1 « ta nee in securing lead te sail these 
Full information respect»eg the lead.
‘0*1 and mineral laws, as wallas sea 
Dominion Leeds ia the fisilsNte 1 
British Columbia, mev be obtained ** 
application to the Serratevy nf ♦he' hseert- 

I ih' Interior, Ottawa, the Crwafi. 
si one r of InimirrstMw. Wiawépap» toeitifia . 
or to any of the D wotntea leads A*wte m 
Manitoba or the M<»fthweet TerriteeCi

W w c3R, ■
l-epuly Mini— ni а, ІММ 

N W - In addition to the Feeef**d Infi 
t" which 1 he reguUtsnan ahonn seeled mêrn.
1 bous*ods of uri of meet daatrnbte lands 
are available for lease <« pn»»h* to* roll 
' •ad sud other -orresets** awd m«sts 
fi -n* m WeetMe C nada J

із 15

LV'i
press for Sus-r < 
r X prr?Ah for Quelwi M

10- Kxpiess foi Ha lib a .u,(| S)dney

i sr IOHN.

8 lxmultitudes it began to sway to and fro om
inously beneath their footfall and jnesentlv 
gave way. The trouble with this bridge was 
that its architect had ommitted the middle 

. , v A f bolt, thinking it but ж clumsy feature at best
iritis. ‘МЛпоГеьїХ Th«e„, ,h,w« -ho .r, ,

or reproach, or poverty, or misfortune, or mistake in these days in their eagerness to 
persecution, or death, but is sin and the press the application of the gospel «роп the 
wretchedness it causes to pervade all things, temporal wants of the people. The middle 
The disciples were not kept from all these, , . . , , , , . ,but fmm the bitterness of them.aoH all were bolt of th, -bol, go.p,l f.br.c „ .h, r„«
made to wot k out good in keeping th* m of Jesut Christ—God s plan for the deliver- 
from the evil, sin. ance of the race from sin.—Ex

16. Tbit are not of the world. This ; 
statement is so important that it is repeated 
(v. 14). Their principles and teaching were 
opposed to the life, the customs, the prin- .
ciples of the world, and were active in over- The Cincinnati Enquirer relates this inti 
throwing the world s wro«gs by the word of dent in the life of Bishop William Burt

Even as 1 am not of the world д preacher complimented Dr. Burt ore
day on his good disposition.

nd MontI 14

33 35neuter. Either translation is correct in form. 
But “the evil one" is too narrow a meaning 
to meet our needs. We want to be delivered

/
TRAINS ARMY

F.ipre*'» from 11ч I - 1 \ «I'd S'dtiey 6 At)
7 1**1

«33 t*x ..НІMu l,t vrai

5 —hTixed liv" M"0<
3- І'.хргеч» Il IT

Point du t he nr 
35 - Express h - -hi 11 ' I 1 x . iVh'U and 

Camplielli'hi 
1 - F x іне-и fi і чи 

Hi - Клpitik» І"

>3 to 
11 з«»

17 4<*
H 4.)H?. ,Ічх

ni, М м І. >п (NuiuImJi
WHAT THE FATHER LIKED ftlM

NI Until S;juntardAll Кат» mu

D І і » I 1 1M.I-.K aBaiis :asr&.•-і' "ЄІ4І Mao * tChrist.
Their positi* was like his. and his relation 
to the world would enable them to under
stand theirs. They were in the w »ild as the 
sun shines in the darkness, but is not of it, said 

refuse heap, or on a diseased body.

Railway < >fh< •
NU r«H IS IV, s„v iM'h 1,4

hh ! OF Hi V.
'» I JOHN. N И.

M II.“You never growl about anything,* h* 
•No mater what kind of a meal it 

set before you, you eat it cheerfully. If yt,u 
Made Holt. Vs. *re feelin8 У<>« conceal it. How do

till 1 1 
KING SU M I 
slaphone. 11-53but is not of it.

VI. That thbt mat be
Sanctify them. In order that you manage to acquire inch a fine habit u4 GàO і AM VIM. C ГІ ОНІМІВ. Ire 117, 19. «7.
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NOW FOR NEWut From the Churches. «*
( ATK^NAL FUNDS their place in the church The attend-

fuiMa ЮоианИ dollar» wanted from the ehnrcbes auce of the B. Y. P. U OU Piiday even- 
,1 B#»»]fr4|| Conreo»jn year. ings during April averaged sixty-one,
til owHiUiUoni, ahrUai^tf Єгізіоп aoi oHing to th* and the spiritual %interest was excellent.

ом eMBreÆin objecta • h OU id b« The report of the Finance Committee was 
Treasurer, wolf rule, * s. Bn- of a moat hopeful character, the eubsorip- 

уііом ІяaattcriiiK UlCM liuiiii f»n l«e obtained free tiODS for Current ЄХрЄП8Вв for the H0W 
n -illf n year being, it is believed, the largest in

TO? ГгШїгаг fr>rK<dr Brunswli* ta R»v. J. W the history of the church.
^рЬтМ, t) D. ІІ'гГ’іОЖ* N R and U10 Treasurer for 
r/І. Island is Hr. A W sterna CuAklotthtown 

AU oœtrR-uîlons.from churches and individuals In 
Яг» ^ПпЛГіЛ AoulÀ V sent to Dr. Mawnwo , and 
•^ahopnlribukloiw. P E. Island to Mu, STERNS.

SPRING FURNITURE!% '

DSN

Ai InTHE LARGEST AND
Natur 

healthy 
back he 
someth!

and Kid

. еГ**ч*лу o
SMI И A -üÉSoaa. BEST ASSORTED

STOCK OF UTILITY

I W PORTER.
AND ORNAMENTAL VhSt Stki hen, N. B.—As a partial result of 

the qu'et work of grace which has been in 
progress since the beginning of the new year, 
twelve voung people were recently accepted

FURNITURE IN LOWER

ï ^ or I
are fruit 
improve

medicim 
‘‘Fruit-a 
ive cnou 
Bilionsm

trouble», 
box of “I 
fail sex
FHUfTAT

CANADA.
Germain St —A good interest contin- for baptism. On the morning of Easter 

nee in all the departments of our work. Sunday, in the presence of *n audience which
In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 

Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc., we have lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the purse of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture tqr the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library, f&^the 
Cosy Comer, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

The congregations are large ; the Sunday crowded the church, eleven received that 
* school the largest in its history. On rite, so beautifully symbolic of Christs 

Sunday, Apfil 23, Pastor Gates baptized death and resurrection, as well as their own 
twelve yqung people ігош the Sunday death to sin and resurrection to spiritual life. 
•еЬроі.аЙ оГІЬе 3Vtb fou, more The families of tb.ee of the deacons were

represented in the list of candidates. The? Свнтсн Opening at New Ross, N S.—
Wil£ you kindly anouoce through the sœnr was a memorable one, many hearts be- 
coldme of the MESSENGER ani> Л ini tor of jng deeply touched. The annual Easter 
the opening of the new Baptist church Concert by the Mission Band took place on 
Іч) the worship of God on the third Sun- Tuesday evening, 25th inst. As usual the 
pay in May. To all interested in the hew wst was thronged with an interested and 
ikooae of worship we extend a cordial _ _ ,iaXtiou to be prient. Yours truly. 'WT'* Г'м and,eues The Band of s.xty

A whitman children fully sustained its reputation ofgiv 
' * mg <me of the brightest and most pleasing en-

Ziom Church, І кін , N. S—Atthespec- tei tamments of the year. Nearly twenty five 
business n^çeqog of the (1 lurch on Tues- dollars was realized for the Mission treasury 

day evening, 75U1. iost., wr unanimously de- ^ C. Gouchbr.

:

To the Baptie 
Province!

Dear Brbti 
mistake I mat 
SKNGBR AND V 
I wish to be r 
in years gone 
God to bless

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN. N. B.Bridgetown, N 8.—The specialceded to extend * 'rail to Krv W. Andrew

White to becr>menur pe*«or.‘ Mr. White lab- vices which were held here in February 
s in speci.^ set and March have been followed by very 
jui-t tlw man tu cheering results. You have already been 

l>iiw IrmIv ш ibrM. itv t «шк lie begun, informed as to the spiritual awakening
have experienced

Scores of persons are under deep convie- 1 
tion of sin and desirous of salvation. The 
young men and women almost with- 1 
out an exception are manifesting & deep 1 
interest in the things of God. There are 
multitudes, multitudes In the valley of 
deeeislon. To-morrow closes two years

ored with’ w for several week 
v«cw sud we frit that he *r Amhuust, h

April з ^d, Pei 
persons ma kin 
i«t, many of 
maidens, 
six -have been
tears during 
“Ud gralefull
po* n which h 
in coeoettlon 
Gao. I tidings a 
stations when

Ids labor with us on M*v Ht 
for o# 1 list God ma» le* 
uudettakr lot him

Гіеакг prey 
un m w hat» ' **r

About thirty 
wr young . unverts Juive ік‘еп Ьаріікчі and 

received into fellowship. The outlook 
h. re wan never brighter I han at present, 
I’ltaPir Daley ha* given hi* host energies 

Hi* i lcar, timely and 
fiirieful p1 '-..Tung mut In*, careful a I ten

BetVink

Passasvro, -du oJav з . -' v. an ettj >y
able day wtlh m We h*d the pleaSuie of f 
adding three e*o»e to Mil mrmtterwhi| 
baptum one "f wli n « a fi
son and «OAoli.ci a blight y>ut»« * fi.
Diligent H I VW -1 lie set v«nr» of «hr * n. 
most ifnptewnvr, and so -ne- « -.
in our church home wr «-VJ». > i- . •
number of our young ps»*ple 
is closed for about thr 
to extensive mprovenvuu

f-)*

Na&hwaak N. B- Ou
tbc close of the moiinng win * Ui, <>
gregation gathered at the bank .>14hr 
waak river to w 11 uns the oidlnnw |
tism admîptered to 1 з ta: %
ismg. young petiplc. Iti thr rill. I K 1 111 f 
minister assisted by ttie t4u>ir guv. i. n. 
teresting Easter concert я fid .1 ' 
the service the pastor g i\u thr V ' 1 
lowship to 13, ia received b. ba, •
I by experience (Jur preaching we I VI. ry «!i,l 
prayer meetings are w. II atten-lr^ ai 
t^ç faithful leadership of « ut tuprru - 1 ml ttie w.tiy »n<t till ( hs aisles. The Hpinl’a
Bro. Befhend Goodspeed »<• haw... •-.i I. ...........
estmg Sunday Schocil with 

dance of about 30

At errr W 1 DMi
of pastoral service with this people 
They have been very bleestxl уваги, andl 
not wanting In tokens of IMvlne blessing. 
We are among a verv kind people At 

anneal meeting held recently a sur
prime waa given the pastor in the form of 
» g«-oeroue lecreese in salary. We enter 
11 pi о і the third year of nervine with grate
ful and es pestant heart.

C H Mouse. I

I In . • A m .. гI»
bv

1 •• h t1 - * ! і Ih». .Irl *1 le i.f ehurr h activity,
І*., киї о. I » •■ » > 1er* el y h uder the Dl V ilk*
I• і*«*<• .• if* bringing about tb* prweent
. o«alur« 1 |> '<м|и'Г 11 у W«- are h.rplug 
1 1 * " »" i»r *««*.•«■ of refresh I eg III 
1 'bet *44-1 II* I 1 Ilia ealenatte and
l'r '*# 11 1 here are gums sheer ■ Bat C. В A great spin fuel up- I

' ■ • '    ........ « '.i—.-o ...J I,„ „Ul. ОІ .h» :
' »- ■ lv • .iN.iiragwt by 1 he J

«ill „hi. h ►••eg joseph M« КуЦтоп* us. the
Щ 1»- 1 . 1 «о ! t«eb <burehe* llisrhlrfh church and |

* H VtitM I lie Мері 111 church um'ed for a wries of
і *rgw c'uegregaUoes assembled

(‘«•tor A hoc 
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Ths Noain 
few items 10 fc 
tag our work. 
Call aed овеї 
dared total u 
crease over th 
bills paid, w 
encouraged 1 
tvs dearcos 1 
of having ei
special meeG
by the merr 
began his w 
some seven 
thought out 
manner, mi
in their hear
after mcetioj
specially и 
church was 
and souls si 
the efiecto 
and other b 
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yet it did n 
from walki 
the old G 
Bro. Shave 
Spirit and 
meetings, 
which so
Converts

rrul IviU » M k» ■.«king 
M|[ * t »11«11

$іЛ<хи»

Might ahw etgh», dsep interest was manifes
ted by all, ntssr probwing Christians were 
reclaimed, and many new Convert» born into 
the KmgcWca of t*od Indications of this 
■ wakening were maaibet for weeks and even 
mo. tbs twfore It lame, so that we were wa-t-

N
1 *M»> y 'tu**

il* whip 
h*»* ГЄ

«ml
f .• » Ціні Попит

1-а*» hlgtil al
l^ir oi.fttri I, . IUIM.I lllg here Wv reset Ved

leg f-r the Ixird tv work mightly among us 
•hnn the revival. I have baptized 28, and 
lier* received sever*1 by letters and on ex- 

ie».« r as well We are expecting more 
Mr McKay, "we Irani to esteem highly for hie 
work s seke Ha is an untiling worker, an 
reroeat faithful preacher, a tiue man of God 
His devo«ed wife renders him no small assis-

'■ мім., / Нищ'' twci Hmlhnca 
< »ur ehufch w»a et» ftlls*l laâl night 
it wile і.е» **и*агу to bring chaire from Real Estate for Sale.

A delightful home in the Town of Berwick 
ng 4 acres with Apples, Pears, 
Currants and olhei small Fruit

contain!uvrral 
t. W Sa пі їз Plums,

Produced 60 bMs. apples this year Cut hay 
sufficient for horse and cow Has a beauti
ful lawn and shade trees. Dwelling if story, 
Й rooms, with Halls. Furnace in cellar! 
Water in the Hou«e. Situated opposite 
Baptist church
v Also a t ew dwelling — Adjoining the 
above lot—Contains 10 rooms 

Also a Cottage on Cottage Avenue—Con 
tain* б rooms—AH the above places are in

foTE.

ten
1.ІТГІ.К LIVES LOST-Stonzt Mines. C В. Vestrrda», 1-nvtrr 

Sunday was я good dnv with us m tin la.sl 
issue of the M iV V

Thi- annual report of the Regl*trar- 
(Ivtioral f.>r Ontario ahoWH that In that

tance. At present ihe Sydney churches are 
united under his leadership in an evangelistic 
campaign AU departments of our work are 
in good shape Our S S. to give one collec
tion a month to missions This will prob
ably sustain a native worker. We desire to 
thank God for what He has done for us and 
pray that He may do much through us

Frank O. Erb

1 reportedHneetrugs in
progress in which there had been t\ .-di «4,
of God's presence

province alone, out of every one thou- 
S-mie I arn c ad t.. say, УнатІ children born one hundrtni and

have accepted Christ a« then j-krsmial Sav- eleven die before they reach the age of
one year, and in every province of theîmtr. Yesterdav, after the m- .rning ser\ w-r

it was my privilege to adie nister the ordin
ance of baptism to five promising young of precioiia little lives annually. Most 
people and again in the eveniçe two other of these deat hs arc clue to disorders of 
candidates, a father and mother followed

Dominion there is the same appalling loss fifirst-class repair, and pleasantly sit
Mmn S-n.KT.-At th, clow of the Friday poRD-^rwicMtod^ й.кЕ^лівсу-ог 

tlm stomach or bowels, and most of these evening prayer-mating Deacon Andrews Geo E. PINEO, Berwick, 
could l>c saved if mothers kept ; called upon the church cl#rk, A. W. Gay, 

who read an address expressing the hearty 
appreciation of *he labors of Rev. H. G Col- 
pitts during the time he occupied the pulpit.
Mr. folpitts in hi® reply stated «hat he hi-d 

responsive to his
and other ' effo'ts and had during his stay formed Was the making of myfboy, said one of 

if not treat j friendships that tie highly prized Other re- St John » fading business men to us 
.„I pro.,i|,fly Ime more serious. And ! marks espA-ssive ol esteem for Mr. Colpitis iv;°Г pbf^l'‘him" In'TotJ 

Вели lilt ьв, N. 6.—A successful Has- the mother has a positive guarantee that and ol helpfulness from bis ministrations college, and before a week had passed 
ter coooert was given In our church the these Tablets contain no poisonous opiate w<re followed by vocal and instrumental he was sitting up till midnight at hie 
evening of May 28rd. An offering of or harmful drug. They are equally good mnsic withgreritation af'er which "God.bc He is now J™*™* ofaeompany
$ЇїЛв wæ>eeeiv«l for Foreign Missions. ^ the now born baby or the well grown with you till we meet again" was heartily <^200 per month ’ &Dd haS &

The packer hae entered upon the sixth child Thousands of mothers say Baby's sung and c ngrrgation dismissed. Mr. This is what we like to hear. This 
yeSl- of his service here. Ninety members Own Tablets have saved the lives of their Coipitts supplied the church for four months 1 is what, we endeavor to fit our students 
have beeureceived during this pastorate, little out я. You can got the Tablets from du ing which time his labors were highly for. 
fifty-eight by baptism. Quite a number any druggist or by mail at 25 cents a box “„ГіГт YarmoutbfoUowedT/ іьГ^-гт 

mete <X Up young people haye professed by writing the Dr. Wiliiama' Mediotne regard and best wishes of the Main Street 
eceyemlon, and It ia hoped may soon take 60,, Brookville. 6t^t. church and congregation.

their I.Ofd rn Hie appointed wav. Previous little jives 
to,thiÿ, I baptiwgd their three sons. Others, always on hand a simple remedy to 
will, we hope, f- Ilow in the path of ol>edi- give tho little one at the first sign 

The sebject of baptism considered in ol trouble, ^uch a medicine

I

Your 
College,

4.

is Baby's
I the evening was attentivf-ly listened t,» by a Own Tablets, which cures constipation,

ЬлГіГ^те”for” U,eh,fi,Mdr.r ош indigestion simple fevers, found the church
teeth ng troubles, worms 
minor ailments, which,

principles are slot» ly, but surely m.dmg lu-ad 
wmjr in this town. To God hr th-1 ^>r -rsr 

A H. Whit mam

iCatalogues to auy address.

S. KERR & SON.
Oddfellows Hall.
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A TIN

OF
“JERSEY

CREAM”

costs only 10c 

and ts a good thing 

to have in the house

In case of emergency 

Your grocer sells It

m

w
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»nd Pas lor fennerhas baptized, and received д ^ Ê Wl ІШ

own child, Miss Lena also one by experience. I ■ r - 1 S S*

One restored and twelve by letter. Pastor Ж Ж JLA Ж Ж JL .JL Ж J У1 1 il jf

'■■■" iHSîpibSSls^Efm^sÊrn
tamed, and full of spiritual fervour, It is safe «опттаГм in L if*"? B? mo,nev- Your w,.rk..r« w n №n « і :h, fÿ-.о „V 4»., whete Pastor .Dd „ері,. .re ÜZ.ZÏJX.WJZS ” ii
working together and in harmony with the I nwfuwïviE: r,b 7ti?'1906 *■«**» N v . nwen-i.«r : імц гцDivine Spirit, «-suted and blessed resells j~* Ж £ї‘ ““„"ї: "sT™e™“> •“ ЛКї iXuSSS’ .іЕИВіІВИВР

NEW METHOD COMPANY. (№ЇМ'.Г ) 5536 5™іГКЇЖ^

his sermonsii Improvement on Nature.
Nature gives us fruit to keep ns 

healthy. But fruit can t brine 
back health after we lose it. It take 
something more effective than 
fresh fruit to cure Stomach, Liver 
and Kidney Diseases. ж

MARRIAGES.
Scott Мнмжвеап. — At the residence of 

the bride's parents. April as by Rev. C. P. 
Wilson, В. D., W J Scott of Fredericton, to 
Ethel Irene Mereereau of Doaktown.-N. B.

Pktibson Carmichael.—At the parson
age, Hentreville Car. Co.. N В . Apnl 26 by 
Rev. B S. Freeman. Miles T. Peterson to 
Jessie B. Carmichael.

or Fruit Liver Tablets 
ars fruit juices In tablet form. We 
improve on nature by our secret 
process. By it, we so change the 
medicinal action of the fruit, that 
r ruit-a-tives” are rendered effect

ive enough to core Constipation. 
Biliousness, Torpid Liver, Indiges
tion and Sick Kidneys.

If you want to be rid of these 
^°°bles^aak your druggist for a 
boxof ‘Fruit-e-tivea." They 
faiL 50c. a box.
PtUfTATTYES. Limited, OTTAWA.

lar attendant at its services We rejoice Smith.—At Linden, Camber land Co
to know that she had hope in her death Alexander McKenzie Smith, for several 

Hn-lien.—At Glace Bay, C. B., April s, yearsonr brother has been in poor health, 
Pro. Chas. Hiflier, leaving a wife, three Hn<* lt> hnH l)ecn w>th sorrow that w© riot- 

Britieh Columbia) and one ‘‘is vitality gradually yielding t 
daughter to mourn the loss they have “‘leaded disease”—coiiHtimptfOn. I;i
sustained. Years ago, Mro. Millier gave thv var,.v spring be was taken down with 
himself to Christ and united with the a. S(lvere attacl» uf “La (Grippe’1 and al- 
oburch. To-day in the community gen th.4i-h .ill that human skill could do to 
©rally aud among his near neighbors in Prol,,,|K his stay tmong ns. on April 24th 
particular, he is const»1' tly spoken of as he passed on to his brighter home above 
a man of earnest Christian character To “F the early age of -13. leaving to mourn 
those who are left behind, we ex tend our , пяя :l Wlf’'1 'In,i four children beside 
sincere sympathy, and pray that Cod may Lu'g<‘ ''llv|,‘ "r '"‘nr relatives and trnè 
minister to them abundantly of his cm*- I” the death of ou F-brother the

Linden Baptist churoh suatfiins a severe
«H.KTOW A, Bear River. N. ......... • ІстГгйУіГе^^Ейг^ІЙW

April -1st tho wife of Capt. Llias Brin<.»i» upheld his standing rti the eftureh' At' 
passed peacefully away at tho are <d" -*>» t.tm Lime 01 his ilntb he vue clerk яп& 
years. Her body was taken t<> Port treasurer, oüices wh1 oil he tilled faithful- 
Lorne, her native place, where her father, lv and cheerfully mi (IT God called binv 
Charles Brin ton. .till lives, for intermf nt home Mayfthe strong arm of C.od uly 
Kister Brin ton many years ago united Father sustain those who mourn for hïm11 
with Hampton Baptist ehurclu and main- in that <>ur loss is his “mfinite gain r‘ '* 
toined her mci.iber.hip there until death. Cahkv -David aged 7$ died atlWton 
She was a chôme ap.nt, much beloved Yar.u.mth Co. NS. April flatter* 
and sincerely mourned. A husband, short illness. Our brother had bewl i£ 
three sons, and two daughters, and a host failing health for sometime hit the end 
of warm friends are left to mourn. came suddenly, lie was a faithful mem-*

McLain.—At Boar River, N Я. April bur of the West Yarmouth church,Chegog- 
2tith the widow of tho late Daniel Me k'"> for m.my years lie wiy be missed, 
Lain entered upon rest at tho age of 7s both in the homo and in the community in 
years. She was a daughter of the late winch Im lived He was not orioof the talk- ‘ 
Dea. Fiord of Bridgewater, N. S. For suive kind of Christians but when some- 
many years she had been one of the most L'ing tangible had to be don© tiro Carey 
faithful members of tho Bear River Bap- always had a hand in H. Пін,home was 
tiat church. For a few years she had 1 always open to tho pastor ah(l many a 
been laid aside by infirmities, and she 1 pleasant hour was spent with ЧИт”* arid 
welcomed her release Of such as this hie family. May the grace dt tied sustain 
dear sister and Our lately departed Sister Sister Carey with whom ho had walked 
Brinton, the Master said, “Ye are salt of \u sweet fellowshio for 4t ÿeùèe aud the 
the earth." Three sons and three daugh- family who are left to mourn their Idas 
tors survive her. Wti »rP Kind to record that his children

, are faithful members of t.lie church. Adel-
Fletcher. Mrs. Sarah \ Fletcher of bert his oulv son is n'upf of the S. R* ' 

Plymouth. New Hampshire, passed to her at Overton Uail, and Rattle In (Wanfflfc - 
heavenly home April ю She was born in and Helen docs what she van «ccordm* • 
Wicklow, Carleton Co., N В , Мну И>. to her ability. The church boiuc pastor- 
1872 She was the daughter of Deacon less thc.funeral was conducted by Pàstor“ 
Solomon A and Mary Y. (H*tt) Smith. At ц0ня, Z-on ehureh. Yarmouth. -Weft * 
the age of 19 she was baptized aud united done, thou good find faithful servant №-* 

lithe Baptist ehureh of Rumney, N ter thou into the joy uf thy Lord.’’

church of Plymouth. Our Sister was an 
earnest and devottsl Christ 
Funeral services were Wednesday after I 
noon, when the large attendance aval ; 
l>eautiful flowers tcstifletl to the Live ami 
esteem in which she was held BV 
her husband and little eon she lt-av.-ч a 
mother, foor brothers and three * «- ‘-rs 
TWir <a her #-t*rr.al jfa 
I»t*lligew*r' pie-a*» » î-7 -Г

sons (one in to that

Мато* Mubbat.—At the Baptist person 
age. River Glade, April 92nd. by Rev. L. H- 
Crandall, Horace G Milton of Pmsser Brook 
to Martha Murray of Middlesex, N. B.

Fowler Gould. — At Springbill. N. S , 
Apr 24‘h., ’05 by Rev H G Estadrook 
Richard Fowler of Sprin» hill, and Miss 
Mary Gould, of the Jogjpns Mines.

Turner Desmond —At Sydney Min*s C. B' 
April 13'h . by ReA A. H Whitman. J»cob 
Turner of Jacksonville, Florida, to Mary C. 
Desmond, of Sydney Mi

Douglas Edwards.—At Truro. N. S., 
April 19. 1905, by Rev. W'. N. Hutchins, M. 
A . Robert A. Douglass to Margaret E Ed
wards, both of Truro.

Clabk-Banks—At the parsonage, April 
26, Ontreville, Car. Co . N В , by the Rev. 
B. S. Freeman, Per ley G Clark to Mrs. Ethel 
M Banks both of Mars Hill, Me.

fort.

To the Baptiat churches of tho Maritime 
Provinces.

Dear Brethren :—I am sorry for the 
mistake T made in my letter to the Mbs 
SKNGER AND VISITOR written a year ago 
I wish to be recognized in your ranks, as 
in years gone by And pray the blessed 
God to bless us and keep ns from error 

Yours truly.
W A. Allan

AMNSB8T. N S—On I ord's da v evening
April 2 pd. Pastor Cummings baptized seven 
persons making over one hundred since Oct. the home of the 

brid»* s father, St. George, N. В , Apr.l 261b, 
bv Rev. M E Fletcher. David A, Boyd of 
Penn lie Id, to Nellie Maxwell of St. George.

GooniCK-Abbott -At the Baptist Parson
age, Shelburne, by Rev. J. B. Woodland, 
April 27. 1805. В meat Augustus Goedick 
of Sandy Point, Shelburne County, N. B., 
and Snsie Maie Abbott of Shelburne, N.

Boyd Maxwell.—At
i*t, many of whom are young men and 
maidens. Besides these about thirty 
six -have been received by letter and exper 
mere duHrg the same period We gladly 
«nd gratefully acknowledge the Divine 
power which has brought about these results 
in cuBnertlon with special services held. 
Сфо.I tidings also coma from one of the out* 
nUHiona where specie I services have been 
iOBimeocad by the 1'astnr and Assistant 
Ваво» A line pipe organ has just been in- 
sighed in out church building, taking the 
plgca of a teed organ which bas been used 
lot year a The new <*ge.i occupies the en 
tira a Wove to rear of the pulpit It has jq 
•p*akmg stupa with 1 3О8 diflerenl pipes wi'h 
, «mpltn, comhtoat'on pedals and other 

Thh bellows are worked by a 
spen- « Water Motor aud supply tlie pwu 
mats tubes and furnish wind to the pipes. 
The men is dark oak and gothic in style. 
The rpet of the whole is about $) yoo The 
organ was opened Wednesday evening, April 
Kjth, by Prof. Hutchins and used in church 
service for the first time on Faster mortnn 
aud should prove a great assistance an 
ktimulatioo in the service of pra«se. Pray 
for us that the power of the Holy Spirit may 
їм and continue with us m both 
oulstatkms

s
Lockwood-Maegbson.—At the home of 

the bride s lather, T. A. Margeeon, Esq , 
Water ville, King Co., N. ti„ April 26th, 
by Rev. E. O. bead of Lower Grairwle, 
Tereea May Margeeon, and Tobin Btarrett 
Lock woo k of the firm of Chase,Campbell Sc 
Co , of Port. Williams, N ti.

DEATHS.
Rbison.—At West Grove, Hants Co., N. 

S., on 1 eb. 24. 05, Mrs. Joshua Prison, aged 
60 years, leaving a husband and five children 
also one brother The deceased was bap
tised at Haotsport in early life by Rev Wm 
Bui ton, and after* ards united with the 
Rawdoo Baptist church.

H-, later uniting with the Second

m:\<>min.\ti< in a i. I'Tnus.
VK1NUE KPWARU IhL-UXU.

RKl'KiriS THOM JAM AK\ - iUli Tü AVRIL 4
- JlSTt', HHVN.

s’.d.'Halbt.—April 14’h, at bis late residence 
in Martock, near Windsor. N, S., after a 
lingering anu distressing illness, b>roe with 
much patience. Edward Haley departed this 

A wife and eifM 
im urn the W*a o1

Bed--,; ;•> vhnn h. S'-" . North U|ver
■

'T :2і- -n гД*9*
■ -* «etbrsP.

.'•l-i.-'A > l ssttl.win S*"
і---

5
life, aged fiftv years, 
children are !e<t to 
husband and father.
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Teatrklkh.—At Elgin. Albert Co., Apr- 
23rd. yJamea Teak lea, aged So years 
Our departed brother was a much belov
ed deacon of the South Branch cbereb 
for forty years. He removed £0 E - 
gin three years ago, where a widow, one 
son and one daughter are left to mourn. 
May he !»rd comfort them I* the prayer 
of their many frlende.

■sT
Тна NneiH Bai tist Спинім, Hai ifax - A *' ь-< ГО*

•r J У .*T r V ***few items in brief may be of interest ctnurru-
mg our week. We began 1903 with a Roll 
Call »ed offering, nod 00 January 10th de
clared total receipts for 1904 $4 38» 50ae is* 

over the previous,year of I646.1J all
bills paid, with surplus 00 hand Feeling 
encouraged financially Pastor Jmoer and 
his dearone together considered the wtsdi-in 
of having an Evangelist hrlp lb* ' huirh m 

hrartdy rod#/f«wl

Wood.— At Oxford, April TlttA, of p#»#e 
mmnila, Mahlo А Поем, Мит »woo#d *htM of 
John and Mablo Wood, agod ft** mooifo* 
aha hwl Іммшіїмк rwly el ha# lest w mitt un 
day morel»»ft A large eawlwr of friooda 
a Mend#»} the fwoe#«l on mm4*t fo or 
prose their deep sympathy with 'ho par 
«nte lo the oies u! the light pf tholr hwon 
May ІМflee Grao# aoela*»i thoae who wo- 
rnw herns see rrf the raeaot plaoo ao»l the 
•♦lent prattle,

H«*«d lota 'I. u
it I If 1 i>m<special meeRngs which w«* 

by the members, and Pm. 
began his work on Jan 15th. and »«/,. f+4 

weeks. His Minium »*»* ”*6

'
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some seven
thought out, and delivered in
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manner,
in their hearts, and turned to the I ■ f* 
after meeting and childrens 
specially marked with good result, 
church was aroused, backslider» reels. •• 
end souls saved, and from what woron \»«t* 
the efiect of the sen-ices were for rear h > * 
and other bodies of Christiana received bVs 
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yet it did not prevent the texte» «lier Cl frit 
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the old Gospel has such draw,eg pemer 
Bro Shaver believed in the mod, of the Ho#v
Spirit and he presence and pome.* three 
meetings, henretbe of rvrif.. .. ■
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TOOTH AND AGE.
AhiresM sat lyd* window-sill,
JN Mto th. aickt cam» down. . 
No» MUM yoeaf hie lad known naught

4, ,_•***;
* Ckai was her eye, and her hair was We Offer $ 1,000sad in the twilight still

For aft» thought of the pert that had slip.

•wtft « the water that row the mill;
maid sighed at the close of For a Disease Germ That Liquozone Can't Kill.And

Aa «И mint sat by bar window sill;
And prayed as the night came down.
Aad pam and case had been oft her share; 
■mb erne her eet and poor her gown;
Bat her heart wee stirred in the twilight 

•till.
Fer she thonght of the future that stretch-
_ ad away—
Z-----M the sen o'er the western hill;
A*d the old saint smiled at the close of

—Waynesburg, Pa^ Baptist Commonwealth.

Oa every bottle of Liquozone we of
fer tljOOO for. a disease germ that It 
cannot kill. We do this to assure you 
that Liquozone does kill germa 

And It la the only way known, to kill 
germa In the body without killing the 
tlsenea, too. Any drug that kills germs 
la a poison, and It cannot be taken In
ternally. Medicine le almost helpless 
fca any germ disease. It la this fact 
which gives Liquozooe Its worth to 
humanity; a worth so great that, after 
lasting the product for two years, 
through physicians and hospitals, we 
paid $100,000 tot the America» rights. 
And we have spent over one million dol
lars, In one year, to buy the first bot
tle and give it free to each sick one 
Who would try It

and Liquozone—like an excess of oxy
gen—Is deadly to vegetal matter.

Liqoozoae goes Into the stomach. 
Into the bowels and Into the blood, 
to go wherever the blood goes. No 
germ can escape It and none can re
sist It The results are Inevitable, for 
a germ disease must end when the 
germs are killed. Then Liquozone. 
acting as a wonderful tonic, quickly 
restores a condition of perfect health. 
Diseases which have resisted medi
cine for years yield at once to Uq no
zone, and it cures 
cine never cures, 
meet—wherever you are—can tell you 
of cure» that were made by it

■ctema— Krrslpolae Trberrvto*1*
Km-еге—<iuil 6 tones Ta mors- LI cert
Uoare-tiout Varicocele
Oonorrtuw—(Jleei Women's Ol

All diseases that bertn with fr»*r- 
matloo—all catarrh-ull contrarions df 
the result* of Impure or poinroed blood 

In nerrouedebility Liauorone acts aa а тПаМтег,

ail inflate* 
leeaaes-ail

50c. Dottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it please send ns this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It. This Is our free 
gift made to, convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what ft 
can da In Justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day. for It places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $L

A FASCINATING STUDY.
Ilteeatd that Charles Reade, the novelist, 

led Se study the Ôld Testament by the 
Mluwiuf remark of Де greet critic Matthew 
AmoUL

"The eUl Bible is getting to be to us lit-
of England, a sealed book. We •£ 

•■У ЙЙак we know It; but we really know 
eery НІШ of it I wish, Rende, that you

diseases which medi- 
«alf the people you$

Germ Dieeaeee.
These are the known germ diseases. 

АП that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end. 
and forever. That la inevitable.

lyrJWaMnflMDu

Act* Lille Oxygen.
Liquozone la not made by com

pounding drugs, nor la there any alco
hol in It Its virtues are derived Sole
ly from gas—largely oxygen gae—by a 
process requiring Immense apparatus 
and 14 days’ time. This process has, 
for more than 20 years, been the con
stant Subject of scientific and chemical 
research.

The result Is a liquid that doea what 
oxygen doea It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet It 
le aa absolutely certain germicide. The 

Is that germs are vegetables;

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again, 
the blank* and mall ft to The L

■wld lake up the Old Testament, and go
FlU oatit as though every page of it were 

aew to you; es though you had 
think it

Company, «A4 We*eeM In, Chicago.

My dlaeaae la...............-.................................................
1 hare ocrer tried Ltnosone. but I/ you 

rrlU supply we a aoc. bottle free 1 will lake U.
will

Nr. Beads did ee He entered upon the 
**** *ttk each seal es characterized his other 
wwh. The moult was, he not only became 

at his there variée, but the study

IhglttpLMweae 
owe I Troc bine
Uesbe-Cotds MaoVuearTVrouble, 

РПеа—Pneumonia 
ftenrl*r-4ÿstnar 
kbsentatiaa*

Памп? Trouble,**

....................................
onsempUon 
ol le—Croee ■onwl^iàuon^j
EcaSEs;

a 4
,.r..........................................
(lire f till add reee—write plainlyМкМімтін. Heoproed hu heart

«4 the Old Test, 
ood bawd that that w*r. lull ol 

тіфгу, oaeaiwdag power. brHorr which be 
UaM; bowad. яті by which he war brought

Any p!i v-vlim or hoep-.lal n->l Uhl tig l.lqnoco- c wl 11 fw I' U'tr In» I, 've|

no sound wat heard, she au 1 all 00 board 
lutd gone down to the fathom lew ahVw O, 
unconverted friend*, for your août * sake, do 
not say "Lie by till morning " To day. 
even to day, hear ye the vou-e of (loH.

ALL WHO WISH

PURITYMu the Haydowt which the prophet, lore.
Mid with fraphie wtwwt rod eloquence.

SHOULD USEBUSINESS HONOR.

Woodill's German-1 te be walking down Liberty 
•a New York, says ee artist whom tlhe

TRUST.
The cloutlh liang heavy ‘round my way, ' 

I cannot see,
Hu* through the tie 1 knew I bel 

God Ira de th me
'Tie sweet t<- keep my hv»d in his 

While all is dim
To close my *eary m hmg ey#s,

And fo'low him
Through many a thorny p*th he leads 

My tired feel, 
ny a path of tears I go,
But it is sweet

To know that he is close to me 
My God, my guide,

He leadeth me. and so I walk 
Quite satisfied

To my blind ryes he may reveal 
No light at all;

But while I lean on hie strong arm 
I cannot fa'l.

Frees дерем, 'during that hard
we had e lew weeks ago The wind 

eewSkoj about eight years 
hk pepen right apd left in the 

•«A. As he peeked up the lew that 
hé*. I heeedhhu say. 'Det busts me I ' 

k re репс, I laughed, 
he ashed savagely. 'Wot

The I>i>mioioti Analyst Hi

Pure Crçam of Tirtar 
Baking Powders.

it among the

-Fer
Asek Your Orocer For It-Teratag 

уатЬвекіГ
-Net pt yea му bay,' I hastened to explain 

le pat myself right, I said, Here's 
hell e dollar to start you is busi

Through ma COWANS
Cocos and Chocolate

Arc being bought In twice the quen-
‘You ain't such a bad

gap,* he seed, a* he scooted in the direction
•4 Perk Row

"This wee eet Де last I saw of him. As
r\ tity.

-v—Henry Alford.harrying to reach the terry, I heard the
ptNvofiel He overtook me and asked Every day that "dawns brings something to 
beeathlemly. 'Say. mister, do you go by dis do which can never be done as well again.

^ We should therefore try to do it un-
"Ho, І $йіЛ. '! dont live in New tork grudgingly and cheerfully It is the Lord's 

Г 7 own work, which he .has given us as surely
' he explained, 'I want te^gwe you as he gives us our daily bread. We should 

n paper every eight till I square myself wid thank him for it with all our hearts, as much
as for any other gift. It was designed to be 

ar" our life our happiness. Instead of shirking 
tist, -who woutdn t like to help a boy of it or hurrying over, we should put our whole 
th»t sort, or Who doesn't believe that with heart and soul into it—James Reed, 
he* n show he would develop into an hon
orable and successful business man ?’

1 •> SPRING
CLEANING

r
necessity by everyone, and 

yet they neglect to eradicate from their 
blood the accumulated impurities whose 
presence is indicated by listUr-snese and loss 
of energy, and by the occurrence of canker 
and pimples If these impurities are left in 
the body it is »n a suitable condition to fall 
prey to tuberculosis and other diseases. For 
this purpose thousands of people take two 
bottles of

is considered a

-Now is there e man," continued the LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS TICKETS

Obey Jesus with cordial loyalty and you 
will understand Jesus. Not by studying h»m, 
but by doi^g his will, shall you learn how 
divine he is. Obeying.—Phillips Brooks.

DONT WAIT. From ST. JOHN, N. B.Gates’ Life of Man Bitter» ______________
of GATES' INVIGORATING I 77VÀNCÔU VEÎT.H.G,. 

SYRUP every spring. These increase the VICTORIA. В. C..............
NEW WESTMINSTER.B.C. 
SEATTLE & TACOMA,

Wash.......»,.................
PORTLAND, Ore............. .

Do you recall the loss of the vessel called 
the "Ceataral American;" She was in a bad 
slate, had sprung a leak and was going 
down, and Де thereto» hoisted a signal of 

A ship canto close to her, the cap
tain of which «eked through the trumpet, 
-Whatie
aid era fang Aewu; lie by till morning," 
wns the answer. Bat the captain pn board the 
rtecue ship said,rt Let me take your pdssen 
gW» on booed now.” "Lie by till the morning

which
again the enptsun cried"You had better let me

and one

*56-50activities of the organs which remove wastes 
from the blood, and then the system >s for 
tified to withstand the summer exertions. 

Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle by 
C. GATES, SO» & CO.,

Middleton, N. S.

All those suffering with

Boils, Scrofula, Eczema
will find To NELSON, В C........

ROBSON & TRAIL, В (і...
ROSSLAND. В. C................
GREENWOOD, B. C„........
MIDWAY, В. C......... ..........
On sale daily March ist fo May 15th, 190J.

Proportionate Rates to other points. 
Also to points in COLORADO, IDAHO, 
UTAH, MONTANA and CALIFORNIA.

Call on....

(“We are in bad repair

Weaver's Syrup 
and Cerate

f54-oo

SNOW & CO. '
Limited.back. Once

taka your pass Sags» on board now." “Lie UNDERTAKERS and BMBALMBRSinvaluable to cleanse the blood
Davia A IawTence Co., Ltd., MontnwL

by АП morning,** was the reply which sound 
through the trumpet. Ahoat an hour and a .....90 Argyle Street, ....•••■..•••a,. ......

.e|»l( alt* tb»U|hb wet wwng, and though
” (
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A lady wa 

cants for a 
mother-in-la 
the mro, poii

had P<
cant, she en 1 
for you ?" s 
alone. “No,

why did you 
the better fa 
lady briskly, 
work, go by 
ed on the ki 
patched on t
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і
AGAIN 

A resiwcti

the police 1 
tramped all 
tng for work, 

“1 undent!

might get a 
how.**

•АІШИН
Ш ewiul

HAD TO GIVE UP 
ALTOGETHER AND GO 

TO BED.
DOCTORS DIDÜEB 10 GOOD.

■y th» time MU. L. L. law 
Water.Rk, *. !.. ha» take» 
three hires of *аю*ім 
иш AMh INTI TILLS 
She Wa» Computely Com4.

. She writ* ти M follow* I— 
"Urollro.ro I Troll, a, ..«.taro 

E—H.l.”"1..1*-1' 1 b... ,Wt.ro nrwu Mllbura ■ loot l ei„t Nerve Pi lb.
\ 'лгй

Mop wurktat, »ші be du wn tore white igtonjro» » bed ІЬ*И bfïto r1r.Bg
4м4еге to attend me, but tie-у rlld me 
•«> rood I got no relief until Breed bv

wro» bjtt. «в. 1 hwt Un threw 
roertw. of t* 1 twsmn to r— rotlro, and
FSæüÆïï ‘.Xttr

gwjXtS.-’lw" C'nSSSlm.Vu»a., MB
р*еЄ“"1ЬК^'5Г,,-йЖ

Тих T. MlLBÜRN Co., ІДШПк 
Toronto, Ont

CANADIAN о
"Pacific Kv.
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FREE ADVICE 

CATARRH
Ж This and That alt

f
ONwouldn’t work there for fifty dollA a day if 

1 were starving to death ! ’
“Why not ?"
“Because, sir. I’m a vegetarian.”—Ex. 

Senator depew is fond of children. Chil-

SURELY. ACURINGThe other night at a dinner Martin W.
Littleton, president of the Borough of Brook
lyn, told this story :

“On a cabbage patch owned by a negro in 
a Sonthehl community oil was found. Spec
ulators offered the negro $30.000, which he dr en take to him. 1 he shyest of them make 
accepted without waiting to consider anoth- friends with him at once. “In Baltimore ond 
er proposition, said to be $40000.

“How’s this about your cabbage patch ?” tance of a beautiful little girl with yellow 
said Mr. Littleton to the negro. “I under- hair. This little girl and I talked of a sum- 
«♦and you have sold it for $10,000.

* ‘Yaas, that’s true, boss,’ replied the 
gr«. ‘Yb' see, men came pickin’round my grave discussions. Then for a time the little, 
place an* dey say dar’s oil heah. Dey say, girl was silent. She was loet in thought. 
“We gib yo' twenty tlv'usan’ dollars." 1 Finally she sighed and said : “Why can’t 
say. “AUrighV” the toy-shop man call for orders every

“‘1 am told if you had waited a day or morning, the same^ts the butcher and grocer 
two you might have sold it for $40,000.’ do ?"—Ex.

“ ‘Yaas, massa, dat roebbie so ; but a bird 
in th' ban's th' nobles wuk of God.’

Don't suffer with Catarrh any longer 1
Don’t let it destroy 

your health—your very
Don’t waste any more time—energy— 

money, in trying to conquer it with worth
less nostrums.

Don't think it can’t be vanquished just 
because you have not sought help in the 
right place.

Write to me at once and learn how it 
can be cured. Not merely for a day, a 
week, or a year—but permanently. 1 
explain my new'scientific method of 
ment, discovered by myself—used only by

Catarrh is more than an annoying 
trouble—more than an unclean disease— 
more than a brief ailment It’s the ad
vance ^guard of Consumption. If vou don’t 
check it,it* bound to become Consumption. 
It has opened the door of death for thou- 

lake it in hand now—before it’s

your happiness— 
life itself. 1

і
day,” he said recently. “1 made the acquain-

ber of things. We deplored many of the 
ne- evils of modern life. -We had serious and

»<•

’
DR. SPROULE, B. A.

Є Successful Cstsrrb Specialist. seeds
Im4 that* tees tUms C*r*fWU7.t,*tt*<'- 

assurer tWayea er шт and aeatf them 1 " 8ІЖ<11У diagnose your case and give 
th tke Free fiai In І Утісі Сашеаа you frer consultation and advice. It shall

Dr Sprewle will flwijr them neree^k not <*** you^ cent- 
ljr aad write yee li regard te yeer case, 
wlfheut Its ceatftag ye» a ceat
Is your throat raw?

often?
Is your breath foul?
Are your eyee watery?
Do you take cold easily?
Is your noee stopped up?
Docs your noee feel full?
Do you have to spit often?
Do crusts form in tout noee?
Are you worse in damp weather;
Do you blow your aose a good deal3 
Are you losing your
Does your mouth tee le bad mornings? I .et me show you what I’ll do for
Do you have pains across your forehead? tirely without charge Thousands have 
Do yo have a dull feeling in your head accepted this offèr—today they are free 
Do you have to clear your throat on rising? from Catarrh. You’ve nothing to lose and 
Is there a tickling eeaeatioo in your throat? everything to gam. Just for the* asking 
Do you have an unpleasant discharge from you’ll receive the benefit of my nineteen 

the nose? years of experience—
Does the mucus drop into your throat from discoveries— my 

the noee?

iff
LARGER THEN HE WAMTED.

A tailor in a small country town had not 
many customers, and was in poor circumstan
ces, but nevertheless be always wished, even 
at the expense of truth, fr» appear richer than 
he was One day his little girl ran into the 
sbop, calling her father to dinner. A gentle
man being in the shop, the tailor said, “What 
is there for dinner, my child ?” to which she 
replied, “ Two red herrings."’ After the 
stranger’s departure, the man rebuked his 
child for exposing his poverty, bidding her 
for the future to say something larger when 
asked a similar question. Soon afterwards 
an opportunity arrived, and when the father 
asked in the ргеяеосе of a third person, 
“ What’s for dinner, Polly ?" the little girl 
wishing to carryout her father’s instructions, 
an*wered promptly, “ A whale, father !"

•Ex.

HARD ON THE PRISONER.
The man stammered painfully as he stood 

in the dock at the police court. His^name 
was Sissons. It was very difficult for him to 
pronounce his own name. He had the mis
fortune to stay out late and make an uproar 
one night, and to have to account for it be
fore the magistrate the next morning.

“Waat is your name ?” asked the magis
trate.

Sissons began to reply
“Sss-es-sss-ses s-----”
“Шор that noise and tail me your name," 

said the magistrate, impatiently.
’ Ses-ses-ee»-i 
“That will do,” said the magistrate, *ev- 

erly. “Policeman, what is this msu charged 
With

“I Uriah, yer honour, he s charged wid sody

LET ME TELL

YOU JUST HOW
1 TO CURE CATARRH

of smell?
you en-

my 1 rit portant new 
knowledge of the“Yes,” said the lady of the house, “your 

references are satisfactory, and I think you 
will iuit me. By the way. your name strikes 
me as a little romantic for a house maid. 
You don't insist on being called Daphne, 1 
hope ? 1 have a good many young men 
boarders, and that sort of thing would be 
likely to créât frivolity. You don’t mind if 
we «all you by your surname “Not at all 
ina’arn ” So they called her Mary Ixiedoe

fcsf A US! the questions I’ve made 
out for you. write your 
and address plainly 00 tl 
lines in the Free Medn a

Catarrh Specialist bPKOULh, 
376 Trade Building, Boston, 
please send me, entirely free of 

ADV1CF. COUPON charge, yéur advice, on the 
Catarrh.

the dotted 
I Advice 

Coupon, rut them both out and 
mail to me as soon as possible. 
‘Twill cost you nothing 
give you the meet rah 
formation 
lei let SPIOCLft. ]7e Trade Be і 14 
lag. Beetae Don t low aay time. 
Do it bow I

FREE MEDICALThe Rev John Alien, a Methodist preacher 
of Farming too, Mr , grandfather of Mme.
Mwdics, was s
oaeetiags through out that State 
Us reputation for attending more of these 
ueeu alf meetings titan anyone else m the 
country gave him the name of “Camp Mrèt -

One day as he was walking down the 
seam street of Farmington he met High 
Sheriff Luther Curtis, from New Sharon, .shopgirl and ‘saleslady Г

» Л

loue attendant of camp
aad will

Address Catarrh Spec

Indeed.
NAME..........
address.

і
“Alter all, what is the difference between

known throughout the country for his quick 
wit. As they shook handle the Slier iff said saleslady are sometu
“It gives me great pleasuie to grasp the phia Press.
hand of an honest man ’

“Camp Meeting John’ replied “I wish I 
coaid say the same.”

Quick aâ a flash came the retort “You 
ccuid if you told such a lie as l did '—Bos
ton Herald.

“I don.t know, but the differences between 
Phi la del- ‘BANNIGER’ THE VOGUEWILL BE

This season for a Sheathing Paper 
It can be used in so many ways 
It can be printed so many colors 
It can be used inside or outside.

“Ze American, ah, mon Dieu, he is a very 
funny man. He know nothing but xa dollar. 
He have no love of beauty or art.' He do 
not comprenz.”

“Whets on your mind, Gaston ?”
“To-day I see a beautiful lady, clevair, dis

tingue, mapnifeecent. She is with a man, 
■ n American I go to him. I say, ‘Pardon, 

what is ze lady s name ?' The

.1

EDDY’S Impervious Sheathing,THE POPER RtMARKS.
A lady was choosing between two appl i

cants for a position as gardener while her monsieur 
mother-in-law, seated on the porch behind gentleman be say, ‘That’s my business ! ' 
the men, pointed frantically towards the less 
prepossessing. Supposing that jhe old lady 
had some personal knowledge of the appli
cant, she engaged him. “Did be ever work He—I got up against a trolley accident
for you ?” she asked, when the two were coming home this evening, 
alone. “No,” replied the old lady, “I never She—You don't aay ?
saw or heard of either of them.’’ “Then He—Yes, I got a seat.—Philadelphia
why did you point to him ? The other had Ledger, 
the better face.” “Face !” returned the old -

SCHOFIELD BROS.. SELLING AGENTS. 
St. John, N. B.

Bah ! Beesness, beesness, all de time. He 
Cincinnati Commercial.was a rude man.

ra:
Я Yard
of flannel is still a
yard after washedXTlady briskly, “when you pick out a man for 

work, go by bis overalls. If they are patch- bas dropped out of our social set. 
ed on the knee you want him. If they are 
patched on the seat, you don’t."—Ex.

He— N", I don’t see Jones at all now—he
with*

She—He tells quite a different story. 
Не-Oh ! Surprise 

Soap
і

She—Ye*—he claims that he climbed out I 
Windsor Magazine. isAGAINST HIS CONVICTIONS

A resi*ectable-looking man of middle age ■ ■ — ■1
applied one night for free lodgings at one of 1 doctor : “My dear madam, your hnsband’s 
the police stations in Chicago. “I have distressing symptoms are entirely due to a 
tranced all over this town,” be said, “look- poor circulation.” Lady: “How true,doc

tor ! He.is a newspaper proprietor."—Ex.

\.'a Its pure hard Soap— 
thats why.

k

ing for work, and can't find any.”
“1 understand they are short of help at the 

stock yards," said the desk sergeant. “You 
might gel a job there for a few weeks any- after be known as the Jmaier, a change in 
how.” name only, to conform to the nomenclature

“M tlwiN* jw*r «cl*inwUb.oti*. tugfmtzd by the So*ky Seboel Editorial
Ш eWmwWiesWi ****** *1 AM**»- auMiÉiwÉiH*,

f1
Don't forget 
the name—f.V.v

The Intermediate Quarterly will here- 'І

Surprise

,, ....... <■ -
/•
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Lerd Strelhcona says Canada is in 
of a fi Be day steamer service to Eu 
The new turbine beats do not fill the g 

The lifeboats of the government stat 
along the American coasts were laui 

to go to wrecks, 
hfltfttten lives.

*»y 3 «WS.It »SI

When Doctor* Failed.
Dr. William. Pink Pills Brought 

New Health and Strength YESProm The Poet, Thorold, Ont 
Mr Reuben Lindsay, a friilt grower at .

Ridgerille, Ont., le one of the beet knows wW ., , ' . л 
men in tbat section, having lived in the 
village or ita vicinity all hie life. All Mr.
Lindsay's neighbor* know that about a to ш 
year ago hie condition of health wan very e6<* 
serious To use hie own words be “fee-

— PACKAGES ONLY 
It is the TIGER TEA. which 
is Pure!

Arctic, will, :ly ips
da.from the sof Cai 

the tic 
Straits

of
the aavigajbjjity of
be tailed.

Deputy Minister
will represent Canada at RtF^nferna 
Railway congress which convenes on 
4 at Washington at the call of Bel 
Messrs. Mrl.auchin and Fraser, of New ®uth 
Wales, and Renarque, of New'Zealand;: Sre 
at Ottawa on their way.

The lumber business of the A. &■ P. Nfjbite 
I .umber Company at Pembroke has beenSqld 
to Ottawa parties. E. J. Chamberlain, gén
éral manager of the Canada Atlantic, iftane 
of the principals in the purchase, the Jrlce 
is understood to be between $125,000 and 
$150000. f lG|

FraA G. Bigelow, president Of the First 
National Bank of Milwaukee, was arr#trd 
Monday charged with the embezz 
more than $ 100,000 of the bank's funds.l He 
bed confessed to the board of directors <8 the 
bank that he was a defaulter to the e 
of$M5°,eoo.

Edward Cote of Portland, Me., has 
arrested to await the result of the invei 
tioa into the murder of John Frank St< 
Hillsboro, N. B. Certain suspicious di 
stances in connection with the case wa 
ted Cole’s detention. Steev » is survivA by 
his parents, four brothers, and two sitters, 
all living in Hillsboro, N. B.

The New York World says: “A plot tJjkiH 
the Czar and his kinsmen has been di$< 
among the troops of the Imperial 
Government secret agents unearthedl the 
plot, and assert that several of the 
tors of noble birth were in possession of $rge 
quantities of dynamite. The discover 
unnerved the Czar."

The total immigration to Canada lot- the 
nine months ending with March m*s 
76,130, a net increase of 6,614 over the фте 
time last year. There was 50,880 by e 
ports, making an increase of 8,061 ovetfkhe 
same nfne mogflwTa^yeae aft# J y, ly Whom 
the United States, a decrease of 1447 over 
last year.

nil

4-
gaa to go to pieces—wa* all pasting 
away." When a reporter of the Thorold 
Poet called on Mr Lindsay rooently, he 
feund hijtr
health Jlnd when asknd what had wrought 
hla cure, he replied very «mphatlsally 
"Dr William» Pink Pille; they did for 
me what medical treatment and other 
medicine* failed to do. In the spring of 
ИЮЗ,' continued Mr. Lindeay, “ I grew 
•«• weak that I -ouldliardly move about. 
My appetite compleSely failed roe, and I 
seemed to be Wasting away to a mere 
shadow. ! grew eo weak that I could not 
work, and could scarcely look after roy 
h--тол without reeling, 
two or three good physicians, but got no 
l>ermanent benefit In fact they seemed 
doubtful aa to what шу trouble was One 
•aid liver trouble, another kidney disease; 
but whatever the trouble w;i« It wae rap
idly using me up. A neighbor who had 
imed Dr. William»' Pill Pills with beaeflt, 
ad voted me to try them, but I felt eooe 
what нкеріісаі. However. 1 wae finally 
induced to try them, and before I had 
finished the second box, 1 could note an 
improvement. I continued using the 
pille until 1 had taken коте twelve boxee, 
when 1 wae again enjoying robust health 
—in fact 1 have no hesitation in saying 
that 1 believe Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
saved my life Remembering my former 
unbelief in these pills. I gladly give this 
testimonial, in the hope tbat it may 
induce some other sufferer to try this 
great, health-giving med'tf ine "

Other ailing people will speedily find 
new health and strength through a fair 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pille. Every 
dose aebds new, riefi, red blood coursing 
throngh the veins and that is the reason 
that these pills cure anaemia, neuralgia, 
indigestion, kidney and liver troubles, 
rheumatism, and all other diseases hav
ing their origin in poor and watery blood 
including the special ailments that make 
the lives of so many growing girls and 
women of all ages miserable. See tbat 
the full name “ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
for Pale People ” is printed on the wrap
per around each box. If in doubt you 
caa get the pills by mail at $2.50 by writ 
ing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
villa, Ont.

Scheiber
il

again enjoying the beet of ‘У RECOGNITION SERVICE. Art Steel 
Ceilings.

In response to an invitation from a com
pany of brethern and sisters of Lewisville, 
West. Co., N. B., delegates from the first 
Moncton, first Dorchester, Sa'isbury, River 
Glade and Hillsdale Baptist Cburcbee met 
together in the Baptist Church at Ivewisville 
on Wednesday, April lyth, at 3 o'clock, to 
consider the advisability of recognizing the 
said company as an independent Baptist 
Church. The council was orgiuized by 
electing Pastor D. Hutchinson, Moderator, 
and Pastor L. H. Crandall, clerk Twelve

I

KmbuMfd Art Меїші is the
interior finish of the age, for Ceilings, 
Cornices, Side Walls, Dado.t, etc. 
Handsome effect* can be secured lor 
Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms, Rail 
Rooms, also for Offices and Public 
Buildings. Especially adapted for 
Churches.

Steel Ceilings can be easily applied 
over Plaster Ceilings and walls. /"

Send us dimensions and we will 
quote costs lor any Building or Room.

doctored with
delegates were enrolled, and five others pres
ent Judge Emmerson, B. W. Kay у 
Sleeves, Jas. West and Mrs. J. M. fToss, were 
invited to seats in the council. Rev. В. H. 
Thomas led 10 prayer. The questions of the 
doctrinal basis of the new church, the mv d 
and desirability of a second organization, 
and the financial ability 0/ the church were 
then taken up, to all of which satisfactory 
answers were given. The Basis of Union 
adopted by the Maritime Baptist Conven
tion and the New Brunswick Free Baptist 
Conference has been adopted by 7 he chuyti 
as a statement of doctrine.. The ca№ur 
aggressive work in Lewisville and a^^rge 
surrounding field constituted the nèrdj and 
the church bad already substribed $1050, for 
Pastor’s salary. By unanimous vote the 
council expressed entire satisfaction with the 
action that had been taken, and heartily 
sanctioned the organization of the l.ewisvil’e 
Baptist Church. In the evening the Recog
nition service was held as follows

Devotional service, led by Rev. R. B. 
Smith and Rev. R. M Bynon.

Sermon, Rev. D. Hutchinson.
Address to the Church, Rev. L H. Cran-

of Jackson

it
1

ESTEY & CO., 
St. John, N. B.

1
For Coughs, Colds, Grippe,rd

Bronchitis, Consumption, &c , we 
strongly recommend «f

Puttner's Emulsion
For over thirty years this great 

remedy has been used all over the 
Maritime Provinces with most ad
mirable results. Thousands testify 
to its curative powers. Multitudes

dali.
Address to the Pastor and Officers, Rev. 

W. E. McIntyre.
Benediction by the Pastor, Rev. I. M.

Baird.
The newly organ zed church sets out on 

its mission under most favorable auspices- 
Up to this time l>ewisvilleh»s been a branch 
of the first Moncton Baptist Church Less 
than a year ago Rev. 1. M. Baird, as assis
tant pastor of the Moncton church assumed 
charged of Lewisville and the surrounding 
interests. His labors have been signally 
blessed, and the field is now self-supporting. 
The church now ha* a membership of 104, of 
whom 44 have been added during tiro. 
Baird’s pastorate, and 15 others who have 
been received are awaiting baptism.

Pastor and people are working together 
in perfect sympatny and a deep interest is 
felt in the work.

L. H Cbandali., Clerk of Counc-l.

of sick have been made well,^ and 
valuable lives saved.

The coroner's jury investigatigg the Acpty- 
leoe gas explosion on the government Steam
er Scout at Kingston,Ont., brought in a ver
dict tbat the evidence does not definitely 
show the cause of the explosion. There 
should be an annual test of buoys and they 
should be filled when the safety of the pub
lic would not be imperilled.

There was a large gathering of ladies of 
auxili-

It Will • ebre
і . і

1 e sure you get PUTTNERS, 
the original and best Emulsion.

Hon. Mr. Sntherland's 0 ndition bas

The lumber cut for the Ottawa saw mills 
will be about fifteen per cent less than last

proved.
NEWS SUMMARY. the W. С. T. Union and Y. M- Ç. А. і 

ary rn Wednesday afternoon at Mafic
a farewell reception to Mrs. D. Hutchinson. 
Mrs. Hutchinson was presented with a very 
flattering address for the valuable assistance 
rendered these organizations during her stay 
in Moncton.

Hou. H. R. Emmerson has returned to 
Ottawa from Port Colborne. where he in
spected the foundation, work for the million 
bushel government elevate 
built there en the plans £1 
Jamieson. Mr. Emmergo 
work is far advanced. TV 
perstructyre will be asked f<MS

A murderous assoit was made on Chief of 
Police Tingley of Moncton 00 Monday after - 

by An ex-convict naewd Howard Briggs 
The chief had Arrested a young m| named 
George Cameron, a compeniqe of qgiggs, qn 
a charge of taking money bom a Roupie of 
small bots, and while he was oW 
the police station Briggs attacke< 

pin and hit him on the hei

There are now twenty-three cases of small
pox at Chatham. Two new cases were re
ported Tuesday.

R. J I>eslie, Halifax, has1 been awarded 
the contract for a new steamship service be
tween the Maritime Provinces and New
foundland.

The plague situation in India is becoming 
worse and worse each year. During the past 
three months the death rate has been over 
100,000 a month.

Howard Briggs, who committed a mur
derous assault on Chief of Police Tingley of 
Moncton, was committed for trial at Dor-

Miss Wilhelmina Gordon^' M. A., daughter 
of Principal Gordon, fori 
won the Queens Universif 
al in English.

One man was killed and two women bad
ly hurt when a big sightseeing automobile 
crowded with passengers crashed into a bill
board fence at New York on Sunday.
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Grang'er 
Condition 
Powders
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r which is to be 
spared by J. A.
n reports that
a tiers for the su- s- »:!

tly.
The enly Powder tint lue itNl flf

the tMt el see lily. 'VjlH

j Cure Stoppage, Swel- [S
* led Legs, Bad Bl^od, jig

Horse Ail, Cough, ‘ «0 
Thick Water, A blood Tonic jj| 

and Purifier. At all dealer*. Д 
Price 25 cte.

THE BAIRD CO., Ltd., Proprietor*. 
woomtoch, n. в

j
ly of Halifax,
Kingston) med-

і
pim with 
I. Briggs

was arretted.
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culture Commit
is evidently on<
consideration, 
which members 
giving evidence 
fair ratea,aed th 
a thorough inve 
mission to wh< 
brought to the 
subject were, in 
criminate in fa* 
farmer Many 
torn of wester] 
than do the f* 
Local rates a Is 
lower than in C 
the Canadian r< 
and that taxati 
ly higher than 
on apples was ; 
of apnks is of 
easily handled 
the exoewive n 

- ing of them і і 
North Perth, a 
rates on cheese 
cents a hundred 
London. The 
to the diAcrimi 
The G. T. R , 
points in Mk-hi 
dred pounds le 
tario, although 
With regard t< 
favor of points 
cent rate per o 
points farther 
though a sh«>r 
conditions wei 
been shown t 
cattle, be said 
i,ooo miles, fc 
P. E. Island ra

The Jew!

dred thousand 
thusiasm.tocel 
ary of their set 
original settler 
too poor to j 
was sold at at 
regarded as ou 
treated as sud 
rest of the inh; 
was forbidden 
at retail. In 1 
not even perm 
“The America 
not only overt 
Dutch raised г 
bers and in we 
fore, not even 
fore have so 
make their h 
o»e person i 
out of lour 
Half the He 
in our borders 
city will soon 
ber of.Hebrew 
Europe, five o 
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